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ABSTRACT

The general objective of this thesis is to exarnine the

differences in the leisure facility preferences of the urban

elderly who live in t\^/o specific resiciential environments.

These are: (i) an age-integrated environment, and (ii) an

age-segregated environment. The specific objectives of the

study are: (i) to identify the evaluative criteria used by

the elderly to assess leisure facilities, and (ii) to

determine and compare evaluations of leisure facilities by

elderly residents of age-integrated and age-segregated

housing. Using repertory grici rnethodology and bipolar

adjectival rating scales, data are collected from samples of

the elderly in Selkirk , Iuianitoba. Four main categories of

rating scales are identified and form the basis for the

presentation and analysis of results. The analysis <liscloses

that the age-integrated and age-segregated elderly exhibit

strong simiLarLties respecting f.acility preferences. The

small number of significant oifferences that occur between

the samples aTe attributed largely to differences in

rnobility, ãEê, health, anci degree of familiarity with the

leisure facilities. Suggestions for future research and

recoïnmendations concerning leisure services in Selkirk are

offered.
l-]-
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 0biectives

The general objective oÍ this thesis is to examine the

differences in the leisure facility preferences of the urban

elderly who reside in two specific residential environments.

Past work generally indicates that Lhe residential environ-

ment plays a significant role in shaping the leisure be-

haviour of the elderly (Bultena and l.Iood, L970; Carp, L967,

Lg78; Kleemeier, Lg6I; Morgan and Godbey, I978; Schooler,

Lg6g; sherman, Ig74). The thesis intends to examine this

relationship by comparing the leisure facility preferences

of the urban elderly living within: (i) an age-integrated

residential environment, and (ii) an age-segregated

residential environment. The specific objectives are:

l.toidentifytheevaluativecriteriausedby

theelderlytoassessleisurefacilities.

2. to determine and compare evaluations of

leisurefacilitiesbyelderlyresidentsof

age-integrated and age-segregated housing'

I
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L.2 Structure of the Thesis

The remainder of Chapter One presents relevant

operational definitions and an outline of the background

to Ëhe study. Chapter T\¿o of the thesis involves a review

of the related literature. The spatial aspects of leisure

behaviour are discussed first. This is followed by an

examination of geographical research concerning the spatial

aspects of the behaviour of the elderly. The chapter cl oses

with a review of studies that have specifically focused

upon the leisure behaviour of the elderly.

Chapter Three offers a discussion of the research

design. It opens with a discussion of Lhe methodology to be

employed in the thesis. This is followed by a description

of the sampling and data collection procedures. As a result

of employing these procedures, the evaluative criteria used

by the elderly to assess leisure facilities are identified.

In Chapter Four, the data analysis is presented. The first

part presents a descriptive analysis of the data. The

second part offers statistical inferential tests to evaluate

the differences between the age-integrated and age-segregated

elderly with regard to their assessments of leisure facili-

ties .

Chapter Five of the thesis offers an overview of the

results of the analysis. It also considers and assesses the

implications of the findings for avenues of future research.
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1.3 Operational Definitions

It is important to explain the basic concepts to be

employed in the thesis. The "elderly population" is often

defined as those people who are 65 years of age (Canadian

retirement age) and over (Golant, 1975; Herbert and Peace,

1980; McAvoy, L979; Statistics Canada, 1979). To maintain

consistency in this area of research, the present thesis

will therefore employ the same definition. Additionally,

this study will concern itself with the male and female

elderly who are not institutionalLzeð.. The reason for this

is to avoid consideration of institutional constraints or

restrictions that might inhibit or bias the leisure

behaviour of the elderly.

The terms "age-integrated" and "ag.-segregated" are

used cormnonly throughout the literature to denote the t\^Io

basic residential environments of Ehe elderly (Golant,

L975; Lawton, et al., 1980; Morgan and Godbey, 1978; Schooler,

1969) . The age-integrated environment includes conventional

housing facilities such as single-family detached homes,

single-family attached homes, and multiple family dwellings.

The age-segregated environment includes housing facilities

designed specifically for an elderly population e.8.,

retirement cornmunities and retirement homes. Additionally,

there are differences between the age-integrated and age-
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segregated elderly in terns of. their demographic and socio-

economic characteristics (Gutnam, 1980). These differences

may have some influence on the leisure facility preferences

of the elderly.

The term "leisure" has been defined in many different

l,rays (Neumeyer and Neumeyer, 1958). Most researchers have

seemed to agree that leisure refers to a function of time

and not necessarily activity. Kraus has given the follow-

ing definition:

leisure is that portion of an individual's
time which is not devoted to work or work-
connected responsibilities and which there-
fore may be regarded as discretionary or
unobligated time.

(Kraus, I97B:44)

Using this definition as a baseline, a "leisure faciliËy"

is a place in which the elderly spend their leisure time.

A leisure facility n.ray offer opportunities for passive

activities such as simple conversation and socializLng or

for more active pursuits such âs golf and curling.

I.4 Backsroirnd to the Studv

The elderly proportion of the Canadian population has

recently shown a marked increase. In 1976, this age grouP

accounted for 8.1 per cent of the nation's population

(Statistics Canada, L979:2). By 1981, the elderly had in-

creased to 9.7 per cent of the total population (StatisLics
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canada , Lg82) . Tf this demographic trend continues, the

elderly will account for over 20 per cent of the population

by 2o3I (Statistics canada , L979:30) . The potential impact

of this demographic change upon the social structure of our

society should be of keen interest to social geographers

because the different needs and characteristics of the

elderly will have significant spaLial implications.

The leisure preferences/needs of the elderly have been

identified as a research aTea of major concern (McAvoy, L979;

Lewko and crandall, 1980) . Researchers from a varieËy of

disciplines, such as gerontology, sociology' and psychology'

have indicated that participation in satisfying leisure

activities is beneficial to the physical and mental well-

being of the elderly. For example, Ray's (L979) study of the

elderly in Maryland found that involvement in leisure

activities favourably influenced their level of "life

satisfaction", measured in terms of "health", "religious

¿s¡iyity", "leisure activities", "intimate contacts"' and

,'security,' . However, the f indings of this work infer that

theleveloflifesatisfactionexpressedbytheelderly

could be a result of the sociali zLng that takes place due

to their participation in leisure activities rather than

thenatureoftheactivityitself.Ray'sresultshave

generallybeensupportedbytheworkofothers.Graney
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(L975) reported results "indicating that happiness is

positively related to social participation in old age"

(Graney, L975:704). Walsh (L976) suggests that the

provision of leisure services helps to reduce the social

isolation experienced by the institutionalized elderly

thus improving their attitudes toward life. Sherman (L974)

and Nystrom (1974) also coillnent on the relationship of

leisure and life satisfaction among the elderly. Sherman,

for example, noted that participation in leisure activities

had a "moderate" influence on the "outlook on life" held

by the elderly. Nystrom's investigation of "activity

patterns and leisure concepts among the elderly" is based on

the assi.rmption that activify involvement is important in

maintaining satisfactory levels of "morale", "health", and

"adjustment". The Canadian federal government also seems to

support the generally held belief that leisure activities

and social interaction are important to the elderly. The

Special Senate Connnittee's reporL on retirement age policies

(Government of Canada, L979) noted that individuals who have

developed interests in non-work-related activities and

cultivated social contacts outside their work environment

will probably make a much easier tTansition to retirement.

The report thus infers that these individuals will exper-

ience better health and life satisfaction as a result of
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their leisure involvement.

There exists much evidence that the age-segregated

residential environment provides superior leisure opportun-

ities which, in turn, promote a healthier, more satisfying

lifesryle f.or the elderly. Bultena and I¡Jood (L970) for

example, in studying the leisure activities of elderly

males living in planned retirement coumunities, found that

the level of activities increased upon entry to the

conununity. Carp (Lg67) and Sherman's (1974) analyses of

the changes that took place in the leisure participation of

Ëhe elderly who had recently moved from the age-integrated

environment ínto an a}e-segregated complex suggested that

the former had a possible negative influence. similarly,

MorganandGodbey(L978)foundthatthefrequencyof
participation in leisure activities increased among the

elderlywhohaddecidedtomovetoanage-segregated

environment. schooler (Lg6g) studied the impact of the

residential environment upon selected social characteristics

of the elderly. These included "the formation and mainLain-

ance of social relationships, physical health, and emotional

well-being or morale" (schooler , Lg69:25) . The results of

his study also support the proposition that the age-segregated

environment is better for the well being of the elderly '
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The findings of these studies raise interesting

questions for social planners in view of the residential

patterns of the elderly. For instance, the residential

patterns of the elderly are not atypical in thât "they

are about as likely as the rest of the population to

reside in urban centres" (Shulman, 1980 :29) . Canadian

census statistics (Statistics Canada, 1982) indicate

that 76 per cent of Canada!s population resides in urban

areas. In comparison, the same statistics reveal that

78 per cent of Canada's elderly live in urban Settle-

ments. Canadian census statistics also reveal that most

of the elderly reside in the age-integrateð' environment

(Statistics Canada, 1979). In 1976, for example, only 8.7

per cent of the elderly lived in an age-segregated res-

idential environment. Golant (1975) has suggested that

the inclination of this age group to live within an age-

integrated environment may be a growing trend. This may be

due to the financial costs involved in moving into an age-

segregated complex (Gutman, 1980). Assr:ming that the find-

ings of research concerning the relationship of the leisure

behaviour of the elderly and their housing are valid, it

would appear that the elderly are showing a greater prop-

ensity towards living in residential environments that

could be construed as being detrimental to both their
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leisure opportunities and overalt physical and mental well-

being. A major purpose of the present thesis is to examine

how the leisure satisfaction of elderly residents of a1e-

segregated residential environments differs from the leisure

satisfaction of the elderly living in age-integrated housing.

This study hopes to contribute to this particular

research alea in a twofold way. First, there is a significant

lack of geographic information concerning the leisure

behaviour of the elderly. According to McAvoy, "there is

little research data available that describes how people in

the over 65 age cohort use their discretionary free time or

what type of leisure opportunities they prefer" (McAvoy,

LgTg:41). Thus, the present study will help to expand our

geographic knowledge in this area. Second, few studies of

the spatial asPects of the behaviour of the elderly, in telms

of leisure activities, have been conducted in Manitoba' The

provincial government has, in the past, assessed the "needs"

of the elderly in Manitoba in terms of quantity, tyPe, and

location of leisure facilities in the Province (Department

of Health and Social Development, L975). Other researchers

have evaluated the recreational/leisure programs and fac-

ilities provided for the elderly in Manitoba from the view-

point of the program administrators (Beavis, L973; Robertson,

1968). In contrast, the present study attemPts to determine
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how some aspects of leisure facilities are assessed by

elderly persons living in contrasting residential environ-

ments. This will assist geographers, in general, and

social planners , in particular, to develop a better under-

standing of the problems associated with providing leisure

opportunities for older PeoPle.

1.5 Sunrnary

The general objective of this thesis is to examine the

differences in the leisure preferences of the urban elderly

who reside in two specific residential environments. In

particular, the studY attemPts to:

f. identify the evaluative criteria used

bY the elderlY to assess leisure

facilities.

2. determine and compare evaluations of

leisure facilities by elderly residents

of age-integrated and age-segregated

hous ing.

The structure of the thesis is outlined and relevant

concepts defined. The background to the study is then

discussed and the intended contribution of the thesis to

existing knowledge exPlained '



CHAPTER IT

REVIE\^I OF THE LITERATURE

The spatial aspects of leisure behaviour have attracted

the attention of many geographers. Similarly, many geograph-

ers have investigated the spatial aspects of the behaviour

of the elderly. However, few geographic studies have been

concerned with an examination of the spatial aspects of the

behaviour of the elderly in terms of leisure activities.

The purpose of this chapter is to review the work that has

been conducted in each of these areas of research and

explain their relevance to the present thesis.

2.L Spatial Aspects of Leisure Behaviour

Geographers have traditionally examined leisure

behaviour in terms of measuring the demand for various kinds

of outdoor recreation facilities (Lavery , L974). To achieve

this objective, Some have used a socio-economic approach.

For example, Romsa G973) examined the relationship between

socio-economic groupings of users to particular categories

of outdoor recreational activities. His findings indicated

that people of similar socio-economic background often

participate in the same types of recreational activities '

Mitchell and Lovingwood (I976) investigated the "relation-

11
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ships between Park density and selected population, family,

housirg, and economic characteristics in urban areas"

(Mitchell and Lovingwood, L976:7). Their findings indicated

that people of low socio-economic status make nlore use of

urban parks and that the central areas of urban areas have

better recreational facilities than suburban areas. 
,

Other researchers have investigated the leisure

behaviour of particular user groups in terms of the site

characteristics of the facilities that they visit. Hecock

(1970) , for example, found that accessibility to beaches is

an important characteristic in determining their attraction

Some researchers have attempted to assess demand or prefer-

ences tor outdoor recreation activities on the basis of

residential location. For example, Hendee (1969) and lhopp

(Lg72) found that the recreaËional activity paÈterns of

rural residents are significantly different from those of

urban residents and are often a reflection of the iurnediate

environment.

In a different context, Jackson and Schinkel (198f)

found that significant differences exist bet\^7een resident

campers and tourist campers regarding their recreational

preferences. The dif ferences \^iere explained largely in

terms of the degree of familiarity the individual had with

respect to the local environment ' Another approach to
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explaining leisure behaviour has been to examine the

influence of distance. LenËnek, et aI. (1969) ' for example,

in an investigation of the sPatial relationships between

recreational boaters in Ohio and the water bodies they

used, found that the activity-oriented boaters (i.e.

sailing, hTater-skiing) had a tendency to travel short

distances while boaters such as fishermen T/ùere more

witting to travel long distances.

These studies, and others like them, have provided

valuable knowledge regarding the spatial asPects of

recreational/leisure behaviour. However, most of these

studies employ an aggregaEe approach. Although aggregate

studies are quite useful in explaining leisure behaviour

in terms of large data groupings , such as census data,

socio-economic groupings, and activity types, they often

fail to account for the individuality of subjects within

these groupings. Researchers, recognizi'ng that leisure

behaviour is perhaps the most discretionary hr:man activity,

and therefore greatly influenced by individual attitudes

and values, have thus experimented with behavioural

approaches (Mercer, L97L, J-974).

The behavioural approach is a disaggregate method of

analysis which focuses upon mental processes that govern

individual decision-making (Gold, 1980). In using this



approach, researchers use the assumption that mants overt

activities in the environment (spatial behaviour) stems

from the information that he receives about his environment

through his experiences. The manner in which a Person

collects, organizes, and interprets this information

(cognition) leads to the formulation of decisions that will

determine responses to the recognized environment.

The behavioural approach traces its modern-day origins

to the work of Lynch (1960) and Gould (1966). Lynch had

residents of Boston formaLLze their cognitive images of

their environment through drawings which he called "cogni-

tive maps". Gould took this concept a step further when he

requested students of various American colleges to draw

"mental maps"l of the states of the U.S.A. in terms of

their residential desirability. From these individual maps,

Gould was able to construct "preference surfaces"2 of the

U.S.A. Recent studies in geography have introduced differ-

L4

often
see

1

2

The terms "cognitive maps" and "mental maps" "T.used synonomously in the literature. For. example,
Spencer (1973:2) and Golledge (1981:1338).

since Gould's paper vüas published, some disagreement
has arisen ovei the use óf the term "mental maps" to
describe preference surfaces. Golledge (198-1:1338)
comments tft"t "only researchers ignorant of the main-
stream of behavioural research in geography would
continue to perpetuate the confusion of concepts of
mental maps ãnd- preference surfaces."
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ent methods of measuring the cognitive processes affecting

spatial behaviour in a variety of geographic situations '

These have included the study of the spatial behaviour of

hospital patients (Earickson, I970) , consumer behaviour

(Blonrnestein, et al., 1980; Downs , 1970; Harrison and Sarre,

Lg|5; Hudson, 7974; Smith, 1974; Spencer, 1980; Tinnnermans'

1981), migration (Deml<o, 1974; Lloyd, L976; Smith and Raths,

1980), and residential preferences (Johnston, L973; SLLzer,

Ig72>. The spatial aspects of leisure ftecreaxional behaviour

have also been investigated using behavioural approaches '

For example, Aldskogius (I977> investigated the cog-

nitive processes affecting the pattern of day trips to

recreational facilities by residents of Uppsala, Sweden'

His findings indicated that an individual's "familiarity

Spacetr, measured in terms of the cognitive images one holds

of his environment, can significantly influence the decisions

made by the individual regarding recreational destinations '

which Aldskogius refers to as oners activity sPace3.

3 Aldskogius defines the term "activity space" as the
"aggreiate spatial pattern. of pf?"q? ?Îd areas visited
or,"í""7uationa1 day trips by an i_ndividual or _groups.
of individuals during sõme äpecified period of time" '

iÃfã"f.oeius, 1gjl,ß4). F9= iurther clarification of
this term see Jakle, et al' (1976:92) '
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Murphy and Rosenblood (L976) investigated the relationship

between the "spatial search process" conducted by tourists

upon their arrival on Vancouver Island and such factors as

"personal characteristics", "purpose of the trip", "degree

of planning for the trip", and "location of accomodations".

Their findings suggest that mental images of destinations

formed before arriVal have a strong influence on the search

process and thus leisure behaviour. Intervening opportunit-

ies (e.g. shopping) also appear to have a significant

influence upon the search process in that they contribute

additional environmental inforrration which can then cause

adjustments in the leisure behaviour expressed by Lhe

individual.

Murphy's (L975) investigation of the factors influenc-

ing the decision-making processes of recreational boaters

in Ohio demonstrates the way in which the behavioural

approach can complement "classical" approaches. In this

case, recreational behaviour r,las explained in terms of the

relationships between number of visits to boating sites

and the subjectts "SOcio-econOmic Status", "trAvel time to

sites", "intervening opportunities", and "attracLiveness

of sites". The study indicated that the inclusion of a

mental construct (i.e. attractiveness of site) helped to

provide a much clearer understanding of the decision-
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making processes used by the recreational boaters in the

study area. The value of the behavioural approach for

recreational research is also demonsLrated in Peterson's

(L974) comparative study of canoeists and resource managers

in the Boundary llaters Canoe Area in Minnesota. His analysis

of the ways in which the attitudes and perceptions of the

subjects in each group affected their preferences disclosed

clearly defined differences between them.

Some researchers have used phoËographs to identify

and aeasure the cognitive images held by individuals. These

are then used to help define their preferences regarding

outdoor recreation sites. For example, Peterson and

Neumann (1969) required subjects to examine photographs of

beaches along Lake Michigan and rank-order the site

characteristics they felt hTere important in providing a

satisfying recreational experience. Their findings revealed

that significant differences in the site preferences people

have regarding beach use could be partly explained by

differences in their a1e and education levels. In this case,

older and better-educated people had a tendency to prefer

beaches which exhibited more scenic and serene qualities

while adolescents preferred beaches which allowed greater

social contacLs and provided amenities such as food and

beverage outlets. On a Larger scale, Carls (1974) used
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photographs to identify and measure the preferences

individuals had with respect to outdoor recreation land-

scapes throughout the united states. The findings of his

analysis indicated that people show a strong preference for

recreational landscapes that display little or no man-made

activity.

The foregoing discussion discloses two important

concerns with respect to the objectives of the present

study. First, due to the individualistic nature of leisure/

recreational activity, studies which employ a behavioural

approach can provide an alternative and very valuable means

of examining and thus explaining the spatial aspects of

leisure behaviour. Second, research concerned with the spatial

aspects of leisure behaviour has largely focused its attention

on assessing the demand for outdoor recreation facilities by

various user groups. In this regard, the leisure behaviour of

the elderly appears to have warranted little attention.

2.2 Spatial Aspects of the Behaviour of the ElderlY

Past geographical research concerned with the spatial

aspects of the behaviour of the elderly may be organized into

two general categories: (i) the inter-regional and intra-

urban migration patterns of the elderly, and (ii) the

influence of the urban environment upon general activity

patterns of the elderly. studies conducted in the first
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category have generally relied upon aggregate data to

develop a general understanding of elderly spatial behaviour'

For example, Allon-Smith (7982) and Law and l{arnes (1976)

examined census data to investigate the inLer-regional

migration behaviour of the elderly in England and Wales '

From the temporal changes that took place in the population

Structure of census areas, coastal areas and seaside resorts

\'üere identified as major destinations of elderly migrants'

The increased migration of. the elderly to these areas is

explained largely in terms of their increased wealth and

mobility together with their desire to locate in areas

having an a1tractive climate and an aesthetically-pleasing

environment.

A similar study was conducted in the United States of

America by l{iseman (Ig7g). In this case, âD examination of

the changes in census ð,ata at the county level of aggreg-

ation facilitated the identification of areas in the United

states of America that exhibited growth rates in their

proportions of the elderly. !triseman concluded that the

elderly, in general, vTere attracted to areas which had an

attractive climate andlor offered good recreational facilit-

ies. He also attributed such migration Lo the increased

affluence of the elderly. From a somewhat different per-

spective, Bohland and Treps (1982) explained the migration
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behaviour of the elderly within the United States of America

in terms of "selected county attributes". These included
t'unemplo;rment rates", "median incomest', "percent of elderly

below the poverty level", "average old age assistance bene-

fits", and "average property taxes" (Bohland and Treps,

L9B2:153) . The researchers found significant relationships

betrveen the economic conditions of a county and elderly

migration. However, the relationships were not consistent

between regions of the United States suggesting that there

are other processes affecting the migration behaviour of

the elderly.

Other researchers have concentrated their efforts upon

the examination of intra-urban rnigration and location

pa¡terns of the elderly. For instance, Golant (L975) used

census data tO examine "past locational trends" of the

elderly in urban areas of fhe United States. This data

formed the basis for predicting future residential patterrls

of. the elderly. Similarly, Golant (L979) investigated the

migration patterns of the elderly "between and within

metropolitan and non-metropolitan areas of the United

States" (Golant, I979:37). Lrhile this study clearly

identifies major migration patterns of the elderly, Golant

noted that he encountered problems in explaining the

patterns which emerged because of the lack of personal
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information about the elderly. In particular, factors

presented in the study to explain elderly out-migration

from central city areas \,vere judged "hypothetical" due to

the scarcity of research concerning the cognitive processes

that motivate elderly migrants (Ibid:53). Sclar's (I976)

study of the residential location patterns of the elderly

in Boston over a forty year period contributed greatly to

the identification and description of the spatial patterns

of the urban elderly. However, this researcher also had

difficulty in clearly explaining the changes that occurred

and suggested that more emphasis be placed upon research

aË the disaggregate level of inquiry. Smith and Hiltner

(I975) expressed similar concerns in their investigation of

the intra-urban location patterns of the elderly in Toledo,

Ohio. In their case, generally weak relationships were

found between selected characteristics of the urban environ-

l.rent and the intra-urban location of the elderly. Con-

sequently, the researchers encountered problems in clearly

explaining the residential location patterns of Lhe elderly.

Their reasons for the weak relationships replicate those of

Golant (1979) and Sclar (1976) sínce they j-nfer that the

results obtained could be attributed to individual differ-

ences in the population:
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"the residential location decision of a
retired corporate manager would undoubtedly
differ from that of an unskilled labourer
because of their dissimilar knowledge,
economic resources and expectations. "

(Smith and Hiltner , I975:477)

Much of the research concelned with the general activity

patterns of the elderly focuses upon their daily traveLl

trip behaviour. Golant (I972), for example, investigated the

spatial behaviour patterns of the elderly in Toronto through

an examination of their observed daily intra-urban movements.

His study identified consistent Patterns in their trip des-

tinations when related to transportation modes and the types

of environment in which they live. This information allowed

Golant to make certain inferences regarding the residential

Iocation patterns of the elderly in Toronto. He noted, how-

ever, that there still existed a large degree of personal

variation within the sample Ëhat could not be explained at

the "level of analysis" of his study. I^lith similar object-

ives in mind, Hanson (L977) anaLyzed the trip characteris-

tics of the elderly and non-elderly in UppsaLa, Sweden. In

this case, the characteristics measured included "trip

destination", "frequency of trips", "arrival and departure

times", "mOdes of transport", "actiVity at the destinatiOn",

and "distance involved". His findings showed that, with the
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exception of work-related trips, the activity patterns of

the elderly \.{ere essentially the same as those of. the non-

elderly.

Carp (1980) examined the daily trip movements of the

elderly in San Antonio and San Francisco to assess the

influence of the environmenL upon their mobility patterns.

Carp found that San Francisco, with its more closely-knit

spatial structure and more flexible public transit system,

appeared to foster higher levels of rnobility among its

elderly than did San Antonio. These results supported her

hypothesis that the nature of the environment exerts a

strong influence upon the mobility.patterns of the elderly.

In a different context, Herbert and Peace (1980) and Peace

G982) conducted an ecological study of the elderly in

Swansea, England in order to evaluate their spatial

patterns. In this case, daily trip activities of the elderly

were related to variables that measured the social

characteristics of the sample and the characteristics of

the environment. Social variables included measures of

"heAlth" , ttmo1.alett , "SOCiAl f Oles " , ttSOCial COntACtS t' , and

"demographic data". The physical environment vlas measured in

terms of "housing conditio¡S", "quality Of Services", and

"degree of friendliness" in the neighbourhood. As in the

previous studies discussed, mobility was found to be a major
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factor in influencing the activity Patterns of the elderly.

Significant relationships v¡ere also found with respect Èo

the physical environment and mobility patterns. However,

some of the results liùere unexpected and could not be clearly

explained. For example, Herbert and Peace found that some

areas which scored rather 1ow on the measures of the physical

environment reported higher levels of mobility than more

highly-rated areas. The researchers also found that health

and morale had a significant influence on the activity

patterns of the elderly. Cognitive mapping vras used by

Regnier (L974) to verify the "activity space" of the urban

elderly in San Francisco in terms of their use of selected

retail and service facilities within their environmenE.

Regnier found a substantially high relaLionship between

patterns of use and the cognitive maps produced by the

elderly. However, he cautions the accePtance of these find-

ings because of problems regarding the sample sLze and

differences among the survey sites.

2.3 Leisure Behaviour of the Elderlv

The previous discussion has demonstrated the involve-

ment of geographers with research concerning the spatial

aspects of leisure and spatial aspects of the behaviour

of the elderly. It is significant that few geographical

studies have been conducted with regard to the leisure
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behaviour of the elderly. In fact, Ioost significant work in

this particular aTea of research has been conducted by

specialists in such fields as gerontology, sociology, and

recreation planning.

In an exploratory analysis of the leisure needs of the

elderly in Minnesota, McAvoy (1979) found that the leisure

activity patterns of the elderly vrere partly related to the

residential location of the subject. For example, the study

disclosed that while the urban elderly prefer urban-related

activities, the rural elderly living in "resource-rich

areas" prefer resource-related activities. In addition, the

rural elderly living in "resource-poor areas" prefer indoor

activities. Bultena and !üood (1970) studied the leisure

activities of 322 elderly males living in four planned

retirement cormunities in the south-T,vestern U.S.A. The

subjects reported that their level of participation in

leisure activities generally increased after they had moved

to the retirement conmunities. These findings therefore

suggest that the age-segregated environment is conducive

to leisure involvement. In particular, the authors suggest

that residential characteristics play a significant role

in shaping leisure behaviour. For example, living within a

large population of elderly peers allowed for "the develop-

ment of speciali zed teereation programs for this a9e group"
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(Bultena and \nlood, L970:3), something that may not normally

be possible in the age-integrated environment.

Carp (1967) examined the changes Èhat occurred in the

quality of life of the elderly who had recently moved from

age-integrated housing to age-segregated housing. In general,

the findings indicate that the move was seen as an improve-

ment by the subjects. In particular, their participation in

satisfying leisure activities increased upon entry to the

age-segregated environment. A similar study was conducted by

Sherman (L974) in Los Angeles. Comparing the leisure activit-

ies of the elderly who resided in an age-segregated resident-

ial environment to the activities of a control sample who

lived in an age-integrated residential environment, Sherman

concluded that activity levels of the elderly increased upon

moving to the age-segregated environment. A major reason

given to help explain this change in leisure behaviour \^Ias

the influence created by the provision of on-site recreation-

al facilities in the age-segregated environment. This

suggests that distance from or accessibility to leisure

facilities might be an important residential concern of the

elderly.

Morgan and Godbey (f978), in an analysis of the leisure

activities of "retirement villagers" in Sacremento,

California, concluded that upon entry to an age-segregated
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environment, the number of activiLies conducted by the

elderly decreased but the frequency of participation

increased. Contrary to other studies, the researchers did

not suggest that the age-segregated environment was an

improvement over the age-integrated environment. The

greater frequency of participation in activities exhibited

by the age-segregated elderly was explained in terms of

the greater opportunities that existed in the age-segregated

environment. The findings thus inply that, in terms of

leisure involvement, the age-segregated environment is an

improvement for the subjects in this study.

2.4 The Place of the Study in the Literature

Previous work clearly indicates the lack of geographic

literature regarding the spatial aspects of the leisure be-

haviour of the elderly. Certainly, the geographic research

concerned with the general activity patterns of the elderly

infers that leisure activities require examination.

However, the literature does not appear to pay specific

attention to the elderly and their leisure behaviour. In

fact, the literature review indicates that most research

concerrì.ed with an examination of the environmental influence

upon elderly leisure behaviour has been conducted by social

scientists in the fields of gerontology (Carp , 1967;

Sherman, Lg74), sociology (Bultena and hIood, 1970), and
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recreation planning (McAvoy , Ig79; Plorgan and Godbey, 1978).

The findings of these studies clearly relate to many spatial

aspects of the leisure behaviour of the elderly and are

therefore relevant to geographers. A major purPose of the

present study is to help filf the gaq that appears to exist

in the geographic literature respecting the elderly and

their leisure behaviour.

The literature review has also demonstrated some weak-

nesses regarding a1gre1ate studies of spatial behaviour.

Aggregate studies often mask individual decision-making

which, in the case of leisure behaviour, is an important

characteristic of leisure activity. Moreover' üany of the

studies of the leisure behaviour of the elderly base their

findings on the analysis of aggregate participation rates.

This can lead to misleading conclusions respecting leisure

behaviour because participation rates aTe often a measure

of what is available and not what the individual prefers to

do (Morgan and Godbey, I97B:189). The present study will

employ a behavioural approach, thus focusing upon the mental

processes that influence individual decision-making \¡rith

respect to the behaviour of the elderly. This approach,

therefore, is seen as an alternative and perhaps better way

of examining the leisure behaviour o1 the elderly. This

thesis will limit its attention to one particular aspect of
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the leisure behaviour of the elderly, that being an invest-

igation of their preferences for leisure facilities.

2.5 Surmnary

Geographical research concerning the spatial aspects

of leisure behaviour and spatial aspects of the behaviour

of the elderly is reviewed with respect to the objectives

of the present study. The review indicaËes that geographers

have been remiss in the attention given the leisure

behaviour of the elderly since most studies of this nature

have been conducted in non-geographical fields of research.

The present study will attempt to help fill the geographical

void that exists in the literature regarding the spatial

aspects of the behaviour of the elderly in terms of leisure

activities, and will hopefully contribute useful information

on this subject.



CHAPTER III

RESEARCH DESIGN

This chapter first presents a discussion of personal

construct theory and repertory grid methodology. Repertory

grid methodology is the research instrument that forms the

basis for the evaluation of the leisure facility prefer-

ences of the elderly. A description of the study area and

the outline of the data collection procedures aTe then

offered.

3 1 Personal Construct Theory and Repertory Grid Methodology

The research conducted by Gould (1966), concerning the

elicitation of "mental" or "cognitive" mapS of preferred

residential areas, provided much of the impetus for sub-

sequent behavioural research in geography. A variety of

techniques are useful for determining and Structuring one's

cognition of the spatial environment (Appleyard, I970;

Gould and lrrhite , L974; Spencer, I973). Two research

instruments that have been widely used in the study of

spatial cognition aTe the semantic differential and

repertory grid methodology. Despite some similarities ,

there aTe significant differences between the techniques.

30
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The semantic differential consists of bipolar adjectival

ratLng scales whose "poles" or verbal labe1s aTe supplied by

the researchers. It has been used in geograPhy to measure

images of a variety of environments including the suburban

environment (Johnston, 1973), the retail environment (Downs,

Lg70; Smith and Dolman, 1981), environmental hazaxds (Golant

and Burton, L}TO), the rural environment (Palmer, É31.,

Lg77), and the local urban environment (Lowenthal and Riel,

Lg72). The seaantic dÍfferential has also been used to

examine migration decision-making (Lieber, 1978)' Although

this technique is useful f.ot the quantitative analysis of

the individual's perceptions of the environment, a notable

weakness is that the verbal labels of the rating scales are

supplied by the experimenter. This introduces the risk of

bias on the part of the researcher and therefore may result

in at1 invalid conceptualization of the individual's per-

ceptions (Lundeen , 1972:13) '

Therepertorygridtechniqueofpersonalconstruct

theory is one measuring instrument that avoids much of the

researcher bias inherent in the semantic differential '

Developed by George Kelly (1955) for use in clinical psych-

ological research, it has since been modified to meet the

needs of other disciplines that have interests in investi-
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gating human behaviour. Personal construct theory is

formulated on the basis of one major postulate and extended

in eleven corollaries (Kelty, 1955:46). The main premise of

the theory is that every individual is his/her o\^rn scientist

and will structure the surrounding world by developing

images based uPon his/her experiences. These images are sub-

consciously operationalized by the individual in the form of

bipolar or dichotomous constructs, identified by Ke1ly as

personal constructs . For example, in discriminating between

a specific set of elements of the environment, an individual

may use the word "clean" aS opposed to "dirty". These two

words form the verbal labels of a personal construct based

upon this particular set of environmental elements. The bi-

polarity of the constructs is similar to the nature of the

semantic differential. However, the verbal labels are elicit-

ed from the individual rather than being supplied by research-

ers.

There af:e a variety of methods by which personal con-

structs can be elicited from the individual and analyzed

(Bannister and Mair , Lg68; Fransella and Bannister, 1977)'

Elicitation and analysis of personal constructs involves the

use of Kelly's repertory grid. The repertory grid is the

formal manner by which constructs are obtained and placed

within a matrix which also includes the environmental

d
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attribu¡es (elements) being measured. The elicited

constructs usually define the ro\^/s of the matrix, while

the elements define the columns. The relationships between

the constructs and elements can then be represented on the

matrix with a variety of scoring methods. The resulting

"grid" can then be subjected to a variety of Statistical

tests to evaluate the images held by the individual. To

elicit the constructs, repertory grid methodology usually

requires that the environmental elements be arranged into

triads (i.e. groups of three). A triad of these elements

is then presented to a subject and he/she is asked to

state one important way in which two of the elements are

alike and therefore different from the third element. The

answer to this question will form the emergent pole of the

bipolar construct. The subject is then asked how the thTo

similar elements are different from the third element. The

ans\,fer to this question forms the contrast or implicit

pole of the construcL.

Although the method of triads is the conventional

approach for the elicitation of constructs, some studies

have encountered problems in its use. The discrimination

among three elements, in the manner prescribed by Kelly,

has been found too difficutt a task for certain age groups '

For insLance, Allison (L972) found triadic elicitation Loo
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difficult for children and therefore experimented by

administering dyads (i.e. pairs of elements). This method

has been used successfully by other researchers (Giff, L982;

Ryle and Lunghi, 1970). The procedure simply requires the

subject to identify an important \,¡ay in which two elements

are different from each other in order to form the emergent

pole of the construct.

Each element of the dyad or triad may be assigned to

one of the two poles of the elicited construcLs. Some

researchers, however, have criticized this syste¡t of grid

formation as being too restrictive in that it "neglects both

the degree to which an element possesses an attribute, and

the possibility that it possess neither one pole nor the

other" (Harrison and Sarre , I97L:369). Consequently , yaT-

iations on the repertory grid technique have been developed

to allow a finer degree of scoring on the constructs. Such

methods use five-, seven-, or eleven-point rating scales to

score the elements on the elicited constructs.

Variations on the repertory grid methodology have also

been developed regarding the elicitation of elements and

constructs. Kelly's original form of the repertory grid

technique requested subjects to supply both elements and

constructs. However, some studies have employed elements

supplied by the experimenter (Hudson, I974; Lieber, L978;
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Lundeen , L972; Smith and Raths, 1980) . Others have combined

freely-elicited constructs with supplied constructs and

elements (Harrison and Sarre,I975) . This modification of

traditional repertory grid methodology permits the grid data

to be more easily aggregated for statistical analysis. A

"price" must be paid for this analytical convenience, how-

ever, and researchers recognLze that this departure from the

original grid methodology "involves sacrificing some of the

person-sensitivity of the Repertory Test" (Harrison and Sarre,

L97I:370) .

As a means of explaining spatial behaviour, repertory

grid methodology is a valuable measuring instrument in that

it allows the individual to identify the attributes (or

constructs) considered to be important in his ll;rex concePtual-

ízatLon of the environment. Furthermore, the individual can

measure the relevant elements of his lher conceptualLzed

environment on these constructs in terms of rating scales.

Thus, repertory grid methodology would appear to reduce

much of the problem of bias associated with researcher-

designed measuring scales.

3.1.1 Geographical Applications

Personal construct theory and its associated repertory

grid technique have been used to explain and measure spatial

images and preferences in a variety of geographic situations
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For instance, Silzer (1972) used the rePertory grid tech-

nique to examine the differences in preferences that 50

subjects formed concerning residential areas within the

city of Toronto. A similar study was conducted by Tuite

(1974) in the city of Hamilton, Ontario. In a completely

different context, Townsend (L976) employed the technique

to assess the images of the agricultural environment held

by a population of colonial farmers in Columbia, South

America.

Hudson (I974) used repertory grid methodology to

investigate "images of the retailing environment" among 92

student respondents in the city of Bristol, England (Hudson,

1974:470). He concluded "that the Repertory Grid Method

represents perhaps the most sophisticated method available

to us for studying individuals' images of reality" (Ibid:

49Ð. In a somewhat similar study, Harrison and Sarre

(L975) ernptoyed repertory grid methodology in a study of the

images of areas of Bath and shopping outlets of Bristol,

England. Their study was replicated to a certain extent by

Tranter and Parkes (L979) who used repertory grid method-

ology to evaluate the images of Newcastle, Australia held

by university students. Their research differed from other

work in that Ëhey investigated images of certain elements of

the urban landscape at different times of the dty, thus
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adding a temporal dimension to cognitive research.

Some researchers have combined repertory grid method-

ology with other techniques . For example, Lieber (1978)

conducted a study of the migration behaviour of graduating

students at the University of Iowa and employed both the

reperËory grid technique and semantic differential to

measure images of various locations in the United States.

Lundeen (I972) also combined the semantic differential

with repertory grid methodology in his study of the images

of urban recreational facilities held by a group of house-

wives in a Canadian city. Palmer (1978) used rePertory grid

methodology in conjunction with multidimensional scaling

to evaluate the images of countryside locations in England

used for recreational purposes.

Snúth and Raths (1980) used repertory grid methodology

to conduct "an exploratory investigation of behavíoural

responses to life in a northern Canadian resource conrnunity"

(Srnith and Raths, 1980 :L7) . The researchers modified the

repertory grid technique to suit the objectives of the study

In this case, two samples of the con'rrrunity population were

used. The first sample was employed Lo elicit constructs

based on the study area and 16 other Pre-determined western

Canadian settlements. A standardized set of these constructs

\^ras then converted into seven-point rating scales and
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administered to a second sample in order to evaluate the

study coumunity. The results formed a rating grid which

\das then subjected to a principal components analysis to

identify cofitr0on images of the corununity. The use of tÌdo

samples was a distinct depaÏture from standard repertory

gridtechnique.However,smithandRathsarguethatthis

modification is acceptable as long as "the second sample

belongs to the same population from which the constructs

vüere originally obtained" (smith and Raths, 1980:9).

RepertorygrLdmethodologyhasthusbeendemonstrated

as a suitable and flexible technique for measuring the

spatial cognition of individuals in a variety of situations '

It is the intention of this thesis to employ the technique

to elicit and measure the images of the leisure environment

formed by an elderly population in an urban cornmunity' The

study will use a variety of leisure facilities to identify

the leisure environment' Additionally' the study will

replicate the methodology of smith and Raths (1980) to the

extent that the leisure facilities (elements) will be pre-

determined and t\^ro samples of the elderly will be employed'

The first sample will be used to elicit constructs based on

Lhese elements. The elicited constructs wilt then be used

toformastandardLzedsetofratingscaleswhichwillbe

administered to a second sample of the elderly within the
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same population. The subjects will place a mark on the

point of, the scale which best expresses their feelings

towards the facility (element) with regard to each rating

scale. Later, the researcher will assign numerical values

to each point on the scales. This procedure will permít

the results of the rating scales to be more easily aggreg-

ated for statistical analysis. However, the procedure will

differ from that of Smíth and Raths (f980) in that dyad

elicitation of constructs wilt be used rather than triads '

This is because some studies have suggested thaÈ the

problem-solving ability of the elderly is lower than that

ofyoungerpeople(Botwinick,L}TB:257).Sinceithasalso

been demonstrated that dyads are easier to work with in the

fieldthantriads,theiremploymentinthepresentstudy

should facilitate the task of eliciting constructs '

3 2 Study Area

The samples for this study were drawn from selkirk,

lulanitoba, situated approximately 29 kilometres north of the

city of tr{inniPeg, the provincial capital and largest

settlement (Figure I and 2) . Largely an industrial community,

selkirk has a populaLion of L0,476 people (1980 Cormunity

Reports) . of rhe total population recorded in L979, LL'4

per cent (1980 Connnunity Reports) \^Ias classified as elderly

(65 years *) indicating that the conmrunity contains more
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1than the average number of elderly people. Located in the

town are three nursing homes and three age-segregaËed

apartment complexes (Figure 3). At the tirrre this study was

completed, a fourth age-segregated complex was nearing

completion. Much like other conrnunities of its sLze, Selkirk

offers a variety of recreational and social services. In

particular, Selkirk contains the following facilities :

artificial ice arena , artLficial ice curling rink, 18 hole

golf course, senior citizen's centre, indoor and outdoor

swinrning pools, indoor and outdoor running tracks, parks,

libraries, theatre, all major churches, a marine museum,

and numerous shopping establishments. Moreover, the to\^ln is

unique in Manitoba since it provides an hourly bus service

to Winnipeg.

3.3 Sample Design

Separate samples of the elderly within the study vrere

employed for the (i) elicitation of personal construcLs, and

(ii) administration of the rating scales. The sample used

for the elicitation of personal constructs (i.e., preliminary

sample) involved a total of 40 elderly subjects (20 from

lp
AS
9.7

1 In 1976, B

clas s i fied
creased to

er cent of Canada's total population lras
elderly. By 1981, this figure had in-
per cent (Statistics Canada , 1979 1982)
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each residential situation). The sample used for the

administration of the rating scales (i.e. , the final sample)

involved 60 elderly subjects (:O from each residential

situation). Figure 4 outlines the sub-division of these two

separate samples.

The age-integrated samples vrere drawn from the elderly

located throughout the town. The age-segregated samples

\dere drawn from the elderly residing in the three age-

segTega:ued complexes Ín Setkirk (Figure 3) . These \,üere the

Parkview Manor (Plate 1), the Red River Manor (Plate 2) ,

and the Rotary Manor (Plate 3). The three complexes contain

a total of 154 aPartment units.

The respondents from both the age-integrated and age-

segregated environments r,tTere randomly selected from a list

of addresses provided by the Manitoba Health Services

Conunission. This list included all residents of Selkirk who

\¡üere 65 years of age and over and registered with Ëhe

I"I.H.S.C. To meet the requirements of random sampling (Ebdon,

Lg77) and maintain client confidentiality of the M.H.S.C.,

subject selection and identification was accomplished in

two steps. First, the addresses provi<ied by the Commission

l,fere sequentially numbered. These numbers formed the basis

for a random sampling design. Second , after the numbers

\¡rere randomly drawn from the list, they were returned to
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PLATE 1 PARKV IEI^J }.1ANOR
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the Conrnission which then sent back the corresPonding names

for the addresses. Only then could the potential subjects

be identified. In order to achieve a balanced represent-

ation from the three manor homes, the number of subjects

drawn randomly from each home was determined by the per-

centage of total age-segregated residential units accounted

for by the facility. llence, each age-segregated sample could

more accurately be described as a proportional stratified

random sample. Once a subject \,ías identified using this

procedure, he Or she was contacËed by telephone to deter-

mine if he/she would participate in Ehe study. If a subject

refused or I^IaS not available, an attempt was made to con-

tact the next subject on the list. If the list of respond-

ents \das exhausted before the required number of interviews

vras obtained, the M.H. S . C. T¡las solicited for additional

names. For this study, solicitation of additional names

was required once in the preliminary survey. It was not

required in the final survey because the researcher,

anticipating a large refusal rate, initially solicited a

much larger listing of subjects than was actually required.

3.4 The Ques tionn aLre / Interview Survey

The survey \^7as divided into two parts: (i) the pre-

liminary survey, and (ii) final survey. The preliminary

survey involved the task of collecting personal constructs
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relating to leisure facilities from the elderly. The final

survey requested the elderly to evaluate leisure facilities

on seven-point rating scales formed from the personal

constructs elicited during the preliminary survey.

Personal knowledge of the study area and consultation

with local civic officials resulted in the identification

of L6 leisure facilities considered to be important to the

elderly. These facilities included: Selkirk Arena, Selkirk

and District curling club, Garry T'heatIe, selkirk Golf and

country club, selkirk Town PLaza (Marr), Royal Canadian

Legion, Army, Navy & Air Force Veteran's Club' (A'N'A'F') 
'

Church2, Selkirk Park, Memorial Park, Indoor Swiruning Pool,

Robert smith Library, High school Library, Gordon Howard

senior centre, home of a favourite relative and home of a

favourite fríend. The facilities having fixed locations are

shown in Figure 5. These L6 facilities formed the elements

of the study and were subsequently grouped inLo dyads ' In

total , L20 different dyads of elements \'vere identified by

recording all possible combinations of elements in a matrix

(Appendixl).ToincludealldyadsinthepreliminarySurvey'

L2 different dyads were presented to each subject in order

No specific church was identifed as it was recognized
that rhere *o"iã-ïikely be some variation among the
respondents regáraing tftuit reLigious affiliation'
Therefore, wfrãfi inteîviewed, the respondents \'üere asked

to consider "their" church '

2
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to elicit the constructs. The dyads used by each subjecL

\,üere determined by constructing a subject-dyad grid

(Appendix II). This procedure allowed each dyad to be

administered twice in each sub-sample of the preliminary

survey. Once the elements of a dyad \.\7ere identified, they

\^iere printed on file cards for use in the interview.

3 4.L Preliminary Survey

The purpose of this survey \^7as to elicit personal

constructs f.xom 20 elderly subjects in each residential

environment relating Ëo the L6 pre-determined leisure

facilities. Inlhen contacted by Lelephone, the subject was

informed of the identity of the researcher and the purpose

of the project. Then the subject was asked for hislher

participation. If the subject decided to cooPerate, a time

and date \,vere arranged fot the interview which was con-

ducted at the subject's residence. If the respondent

wished to know how his lþer name \,ì7as obtained, a letter of

explanation was provided at the interview (Appendix III).

A 25 per cent refusal rate occurred among the firs t 40

subjects randomly selected. An additional 15 names vüere

drawn from the address list in order to complete the

preliminary survey.

The interview consisted of t\,ro parts and was designed

to be completed within a time period of 30 or 45 minutes.
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In the first part of the interview, the subject was asked

to provide certain derrographic, socio-economic, and leisure

data pertinent to the research. This information was record-

ed by the intervie\.^7er (Appendix III) . In the second part,

the subject was told, "I am interested in finding out ho\''l

you personally feel about the places identified on these

cards. I will present them to you in pairs. For each pair,

I would like you to tell me one important way in which the

two places aTe different from the other." The subject's

ans\,,rer to this question formed the emergent Pole of the

construct. If a meaningful ansriver \'vas successfully elicited

from the subject, the interviewer then asked, "what word

would you use that you consider to be the opposite of your

answer?" The subject's response to this question formed Ëhe

contrast pole of the construct. The procedure resulted in

the elicitation of a personal construct which was recorded

by the interviewer (Appendix III). If the subject supplied

a superficial or ambiguous answer to the first question,

the interviewer probed for more meaningful responses ' This

\,üas done following the procedure recoilmended by Fransella

and Bannister (Lg77:20). For example, if the subject res-

ponded, "This one is better than that one," the interviewer

then asked, ,,can you tell me one important way that makes it

better than the other one?" This procedure \iùas not always

successful and some dyads failed to obtain constructs '
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The total set of elicited constructs and response

frequencies are given in Table 1. T\,vo constructs disclosed

very high response frequencies. These were "valuable/worth-

less" (42) and "socializLng/personal" (38). Other constructs

reporting high response frequencies included "familiar/

strange" (28), "active participation/passive participation"

(25) , and "quiet/noisy" (fB). Moderately high response

frequencies !üere expressed by Lhe constructs "abiLLtyl

inability" (15), "expensLve/cheap" (15), "variety/little

choice" (15), "age restrictions/no age restricËions" (L2),

and "distant/close" (L2). From the "master" list of con-

Structs , a Teduced set consisting of 25 constructs \,üaS

determined. These included constructs which had response

frequencies greater than 10 from both preliminary samples.

Also, any constructs which \,vere considered to have essentially

the same meaning were grouped together using verbal labeIs

fashioned by the researcher and then included in Lhe

reduced set. For example, the constructs "valuable/worth-

less", "meaningfu]linsignificant", and "useful/useless"

lwere grouped under the verbal labels "not importantlvery

important". This reduction procedure has been used in

other srudies (Lieber, L978; Lundeen, 1972). Although it

was recognized that personal bias could be introduced
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(Lundeen , Lg72:29) , the reduction of the total construc¡

set was necessary in order to make the data collection of

the final survey manageable. The reduced set of constructs

(Table 2) thus identifies the evaluative criteria used by

the elderly to assess leisure facilities. The eight most

frequently visited facilities3 t"t" identified from the

data collected in the first part of the interview' These

\.,üere: selkirk Town PLaza (Mall) , Home of Favourite Re-

lative, Home of Favourite Friend, church, Gordon Howard

Senior Centre, Selkirk Park, Legion, and the Curling Rink'

Only these facilities \,.üere used in the final survey as it

lvas considered that asking subjects to assess 16 elements

in the final survey would be much too onerous a task '

3.4.2 Final Surve

The purpose of the final sllrvey was to have 30 sub-

jects from each of the residential environmenLs provide

their assessments of major leisure facilities in the study

aTea. This was achieved by requiring them to assess each

of the selected eight facilities on 25 bipolar adjectival

rating scales formed from the 25 personal constructs

identified in the preliminary survey. As in the preliminary

The most frequently visited facilities \^7ere determined
úï-r"r*i"g tËe codôd visirarion rares for each
fLctlity liven by the respondents in the preliminary
survey.

3
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TABLE 2 CONSTRUCTS FORHING THE EVALUATIVE CRlTERIA

q
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survey, subjects \tere contacted by telephone and intervielrs

r,{ere arranged. The response rate for this survey differed

from that of the preliminary survey. 0f the initial list

of 60 subjects selected, approximately 46 per cent (28

people) refused to participate. In total 98 subjects had

to be contacted in order to complete the required 60

interviews for the final survey. The first part of the

interview was used to elicit demographic, socio-economic,

and leisure data from the subject (Appendix IV). In the

second part of the interview, the subject was presented

with a package of eight sheets of the questionnaire. Each

sheet was labelled with one of the leisure facilities and

listed 25 seven-point bipolar adjectival rating scales form-

ed from the reduced set of personal constructs. The seven-

point rating scales were arranged vertically on each sheet

of the questionnaire (Appendix IV).

Each subject was given a thorough explanation on how

to complete the scales. Llhere necessary, the interviewer

worked through the first page with the subject to ensure

that he/she understood the procedure. Once this was achieved,

the interviewer said "I will leave this with you Lo compleLe '

Please do not feel that you have to complete it in one

sitting. I will return in ten days to pick up the completed

questionnaire." The óaXa thus collected by the questionnaire
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formed the basis for the analysis.

Once aIL4 the questionnaires were collected, the

scales !üere re-ordered so that the pole which creates a

negative image, for example, "dirty", appeared on the 1eft

and the pole which creates a positive image , for example,

"clean", appeared on the right. The ordering of the scales

in this fashion was not always possible because some of

the scales had verbal labels which could not be construed

as negative or positive. Numerical values vlere then

assigned to each point on the scales. The point on the

extreme left (the strongest negative position) received

a value of 1-. The point on the extreme right, or most

positive position, received a value of 7. Thus, the value

4 indicated a neutral opinion. The scores thus obtained

from these scales \¡üere used to calculate the mean and

standard deviation of each rating scale in each facility

in both sub-samples of the final survey. This information

is presented in tabular form (Appendix V). Aggregating

the data in this n.ranner facilitated the use of the test

Two questionnaires from the age-inLegrated sample and
five questionnaires from the age-segregated sample
\^rere discarded because the respondents failed to
correctly complete the rating scales. Therefore, the
analysis is based on data drawn from 53 questionnaires.

4
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of means to compare the evaluations reported by the a9e-

integrated and age-segregated elderly.

In order to make the analysis and interpretation of

the results more meaningful, the rating scales were intuit-

ively grouped into four categories by the researcher (Table

3). These were: Accessibility, Social Environment, Utility,

and Functional Diversity. The category, "Accessibility"

includes four rating scales that define the assessments of

the elderly regarding difficulties they experience in under-

taking visits to the facilities. "Social Envirorunent"

includes eleven rating scales defining the elderly's

evaluations regarding the social characLeristics of the

leisure facilities. The personal value or importance that

the elderly attach to a facility is conceptualized by six

rating scales listed under "Utility". The final category,

"Functional Diversity", includes four rating scales which

define the images held by the elderly regarding the uses

of the leisure facilities. The differences between the age-

integrated and age-segregated elderly are subsequently dis-

cussed in terms of these categories.

3.5 Sunrnary

Personal construct theory and repertoty grid method-

ology aTe discussed and their application to geographic

problems involving the measurement of spatial cognition is
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TABLE 3 RATING SCALE CATEGORIES

Categories Rating Sca les

I Accessibility

ll. Social Environrnenc

lll. Utility

tV. Functional Diversi ty

distant / close

I im¡ ted avai labi I i ry / always avai lable
inconvenient / very convenient

companion needed / no companion needed

noisy / quiet

not friendly / very friendly
informal / very Íormal

confining / spacious

dirty / clean

hectic / relaxing

dreary place / cheerful place

aggråvat¡n9 / peaceful

uncomfortable / very cornfortable

for a specific age / no age

restrictions
for young people / Íor elderly people

not ¡mportant / very ímportant

unfami I iar / very fami I iar
uninteres ting / entertaining
obligated to go / not obligated to go

unable to pðrt¡cipa¡s / abi I i ty to
pðrt¡ciPðte

expensive / cheap

group or¡ented / individual oriented
a place to watch activi ties / a place

to pðrticipate in activi ties
I imi ted choice of activi cies / a variety

of activities
physical activ¡ty ./ mental activity
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demonstrated. The thesis employs repertory grid methodology

to measure the evaluation of leisure facilities by the

elderly ín age-integrated and age-segregated residential

environments. This is accomplished by drawing two separate

samples of the elderly living in Selkirk, a small urban

community ín the Province of Manitoba. A preliminary sample

is used to elicit constructs on 16 pre-determined elements

(leisure facilities) chosen to represent the leisure

environments of the elderly. A second sample (final survey)

evaluates the eight most frequently visited leisure fac-

ilities by members of the preliminary sample on a standard-

ízed set of 25 constructs expressed as seven-point bipolar
adjectival rating scales. The results of the rating scales

are subsequently subjected to statistical analysis. The

twenty-five rating scales are conveniently grouped into

four categories by the researcher. These categories generally

reflect the nature of the evaluative criteria used by the

elderly to assess leisure facilities. The differences in the

leisure facility preferences of the age-integrated and age-

segregated elderly are subsequently discussed in terms of

these categories.



CHAPTER IV

THE ANALYSIS

The data analysis is presented in two parts. The first

part of the chapter offers a descriptive analysis of select-

ed demographic, socio-economic, and leisure characteristics

of the age-integrated and age-segregated samples employed

in the final survey. The second part of the chapter discusses

the results of an inferential statistical test of the scores

on the rating scales of the tlüo samples '

4.1 Characteris tics of the Age-Integrated and Age-Segregated

Samples

The data collected in part one of the final survey are

aggregated into histograms (Figures 6 - L2) ' These data con-

sist of the following sample characteristics: age' sex,

marital status, length of residence, vehicle ownership 
'

health, and the number of visits in one year to the L6

selected leisure facilities. For each of these characteris-

tics, the data are separately aggregated for the age-

integrated and age-segregated elderly'

Figure6disclosesthattheage-integratedelderly,

with a mean age of 72.4 years , are generally younger than

theage-segregatedelderly,whoregisterameanageofT5'4

63
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years. However, when the percentage of the elderly con-

tained within each age class is calculated, more precise

informationconcerningtheagedifferencebet\^Teenthe

sub-samplesisrevealed'Forexample'89'3percentofthe

age.integratedelderlyarelessthanS0yearsof&8ê,while

42.8 per cent are within the 65 - 69 year age class' In

comparison, 76.0 per cent of the age-segregated elderly

are less than 80 years of age and only L2'0 per cent of

this group are members of the 65 - 69 year age class '

Both sub-samples are characterLzeð by similar sex ratios

(FigureT).Theage.integratedsampleconsistsofl0males

(35.7 per cent of the total subjects) and 18 females (64'3

percentofthetotalsubjects)whilethea}e-segregated

sample consists of l0 males (40 ' 0 per cent of the total

subjects) and 15 females (60.0 per cenL of the total subjects)'

These ratios would appear to be consistent with the generally

held view that \^70men tend to live l0nger than their male

counterParts.Ontheotherhand'thisresultcouldbe

attribuLed to other factors such as the sampling procedure '

The marital status data (Figure 8) indicate a greater

number of single-person households among the age-segregated

elderly.Sixtypercentoftheage.segregaLedelderlyare

widowedandanadditional16.0pereentaresingle.onthe

other hand , 46.4 per cent of the age-integrated elderly are
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widowed and only 3.6 Per cent are single. Married subjects

in the age-integrated samPle (46.4 per cent of the total

subjects) almost double those in the age-segregated sample

(24.0 per cent of the total subjects). The marital status

statistics are not surprising since one might expect to

find a greater nuaber of widowed and single elderly in the

age-segregated facilitíes because these provide the

opportunity for social contacts with peers, thus helping

to reduce feelings of loneliness.

It is interesting to note that the sample character-

istics regarding age, sex, and marital status, aTe congruent

with the findings of previous research. For example, the

Manitoba government report, Aging in Manitoba (L97I) and

Gutman's (1980) study indicate that age-segregated housing

is characterized by higher proportions of females than males

and that retirement homes have a greater number of síngle

or widowed people. In addition, the same studies indicate

that the residents of retirement homes tend to be older

than the elderly residing in the age-integrated environment.

To a certain extent, the histograms concerning length

of residence at the current address (Figure 9) reflect the

ages of the three manor homes. Iulost of the age-segregated

elderly (64.0 per cent of the total subjecLs) report a term

at their current address of 4 years or less. None indicate
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a length of residence of longer than 8 years. These results

can be largely attributed to the a3e of the facility in

which the subjects reside. The two larger facilities,

Parkview Manor and Red River lulanor, from which most of. the

age-segregated subjects are drawn, have been in operation

less than 8 years, thus imposing a limit upon the maximum

length of residence. i,trith respect to the age-integrated

e1der1y, a relatively wide variation in the length of

residence is disclosed. In àddition, 50 per cent of the

age-integrated elderly have lived at their present location

for more than 16 Years.

The data on vehicle ownership (Figure 10) indicate a

substantial difference bet\,üeen the two sub-samples. Approx-

imately 68 per cent of the a1e-integrated elderly report

that they own a vehicle. Conversely, 76.0 per cent of the

a1e-segregated elderly indicate that they do not possess a

vehicle . The reasons f.ot this large dif ference are not clear.

However, one might expect driving ability to decrease with

age. Since the age-segregated elderly report generally higher

ages than the age-integrated elderly (Figure 6), this might

explain the lower frequency of vehicle ownership among the

age-segregated elderly. The need of a vehicle for maintaining

social contacts might also explain the higher frequency of

ownership among the age-integrated elderly since they reside
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in a more isolated environment '

The age-integrated elderly generally have a more

positive opinion of their health (Figure 11). For instance,

67.g per cent report good health and 32.I per cent report

faLx health. None rePort poor health. On the other hand,

only 32.0 per cent of the ale-segregated elderly report

good health. Since physLcaL health deËeriorates with ã8ê,

these results might again be partly explained in light of

the age composition of the two samples. Gutmanrs (1980)

investigation of the elderly in British columbia reported

similar findings. In her study, 74'7 per cent of the

"living at home" elderly (age-integrated) reported good

or excellent health while only 55 per cent of the elderly

living in retirement home settings considered their health

to be satisfactorY.

The number of visitsl in one yea1 to the L6 selected

leisure facilities in the study area (Figure l,2) exhibit

similar patterns for both sub-samples. However, while both

sub-samples report visits to L4 facilities, the age.

Segregatedelderlygenerallydiscloseslightlyhigher

The number of visits made to a facility was assigned
ã- number code i; the questionnaire (Appendix IV) . The

fiä"iã"-used in the discussion are the sums of the
coded entries-ioi- u"cft facility. Alt-hough these figures
áó tot indicatã the "true" number of visits made Lo

if-r. facility, they are useful for comparison purposes.

1
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visitation rates. This result conforms to the findings of

other studies which indicate higher particiPation rates by

the age-segregated elderly (lforgan and Goobey, L97B;

Sherman, Lgl4). The most frequently visited facility by

both sub-sanrples is the i"Iall, followed closely by the

homes of favourite relatives , Churcir, and the homes of

favourite friends. Substantial differences between the two

sub-samples occur with respect to the Legion, 32 visits are

reported by the age-segregated elderly while the age-

integrated elderly report 9 visits. Forty-six visits to

the Gordon Howard Senior Centre are reported by the age-

segregated elderty while only 21 visits are reported by

the age-integrated elderly. One can only speculate upon

the reasons for this wide difference between the sub-samples

on these facilities. It could be Lhat the a}e-segregated

elderly, living in an environment that allows greater

social contact, receive more information regarding social

events that occur aL these facilities. The difference in

attendance at these facilities may also be partly explaineci

by the marital status characteristics and age composition of

the tvro sub-san-çles. The age-integrated elderly, character-

Lzeð by a Larger proportion of married people, may not be as

strongly attracted to the events and activities offered at

the Legion as might be the age-segregated elderly, who aTe

s
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characÈerLzeð by a large proportion of single and widowed

individuals. Regarding the Gordon HowarC Senior Centre, the

younger age-integrated elderly may not perceive themselves

aS being "senior citi zens" and therefore nay avoid this

facility for fear of being labelled "elderly". The denial

of "being olC" is apparently quite conmon among the elderly

(Linn and Hunter, L979).

The derrrographic, socio-economic, and leisure data

collected in the preliminary survey are also aggregated and

presented in histograms (Appendix VI). It is notable that

the histograms of the preliminary survey are generally similar

to those of the final survey thus inferring that the res-

pondents in both surveys are mexnbers of the same population.

This is a significant finding, in terms of using repertory

grid metirodology (Sr¿ith and Raths, 1980) '

4.2 Analysis of the Ratine Scales

For each facility, the mean scores of the raLing scales

of the age-inËegrated and age-segregated samples are

illustrated on graphs (Figures 13 - 20). The rating scales

on the graphs have been ordered so that, as f'at as possible,

the verbal label on the right-side expresses a favourable

assessment of the leisure facility. Therefore, the higher

a mean Score, then the more favourable is the assessment'

Generally, the graphs indicate that the sub-samples

register broaaly similar patterns of responses on the rating

scales. fn most cases, the facilities are rated favourably
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by both sub-samples as most of the mean scores plotted on

the graphs have a value greater than 4. There are, however,

exceptions to this pattern. For example, the rating scale

"group oriented/individual oriented" reveals mean values

less than 4 on five facilities (i.e. Church, Gordon Howard

Senior Centre, Selkirk Park, Canadian Legion, Curling Rink).

In addition, the rating scale "physical activity/mental

activity" registers a mean value less than 4 on three

facilities (i.e. Selkirk Park, Canadian Legion, Curling

Rink) and the rating scale "for a specific agelno age

restrictions" records very low mean values on the Gordon

Howard Senior Centre and the Canadian Legion. The rating

scale "informal placelformaL place" discloses mean values

less Lhan 4 on six facilities, these being the MaIl, Home

of. a Favourite Relative, Home of a Favourite Friend,

Selkirk Park, Canadian Legion, and Curling Rink. Moreover,

the age-integrated elderly report a mean value less than

4 on the Church and Gordon Howard Senior Centre. These

rating scales, however, have verbal labels which cannot be

construed as negative or positive. Therefore, the lower

mean values registered on the scales may not necessarily

indicate less favourable assessments of the facilities. The

rating scale "expensLvelcheap" also yields mean values less

than 4 on three facilities (i.e. Mall, Canadian Legion,
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Curling Rink). This rating scale appears to have particular

significance for the age-integrated elderly because, in
addition to the above facilities, the age-j-ntegrated elderly
also report lower mean values than the age-segregated elderly

on the Home of a Favourite Relative and Home of a Favourite

Friend. It may be that the age-integrated elderly have less

disposable incorne because of the higher costs associated

with their residential environment and higher frequency of

vehicle ownership. Overall, the graphs indicate that the age-

integrated elderly disclose slightly higher mean scores on

the rating scales, thus generally indicating more favourable

assessments of the leisure facilities.

For each facility, a test of significance of differ-

ences between pairs of mean scores of each sub-sample on the

rating scales is conducted. The Student's t-test for small-

testing is employed for this purpose because it allows

researchers to test for the significance of the difference

between the means calculated from two independent random
1

samples' (Freuncl, L973: 275-282). The results of the t-test

In order for the small sample t-test to be valid,
the samples used in the testing must come from populations
which have equal variances. To satisfy this condition a
test of the equality of the variances of the rating scales
is conducted by computing an F-statistic. This test is
based on the magnitude of Lhe ratio between two sample
standard deviations and is represented by the F-ratio
(Freund , 1973: 296). If the calculated F-statistic does
not fall within a specified range of values for this
statistical test, it can be assumed that there is insuff-
icient evidence to state that the sample variances are
equal thus indicating that tire results of the t-test may
not be valid.

1
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are shown in Table 4. For the eight leisure facilities, 15

significant differences ( oç = 0.05) and 13 highly signifi-

cant differences ( os = 0.01) occur among the 25 rating

scales. However, the results of the test for the equality

of variances of the rating scale scores of the t\^7o sub-

samples disclose that 13 of the t-test results are

statistically questionablel (Appendix VII) . Therefore,

caution must be used in their interpretation. Since it was

possible to obtain 200 significant differences (25 rating

scales and 8 facilities), the relatively low nr:mber of

significant differences obtained is indicative of the

similarities in the assessments given the leisure facilities

by the two sub-samples. Thus, the generally similar pattern

of responses disclosed on the graphs (Figures 13 ' 20), and

the small nr¡mber of. significant differences registered be-

t!,reen the means of the rating scale scores, suggest that

there are very few differences between the age-integrated

and a1e-segregated elderly with regard to the assessmenLs

of leisure facilities. The rating scales thaË disclose

significant and highty significant differences are grouped

under the four main categories (Table 5). The results are

presented and interpreted in terms of each of these cate-

gories .
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RATING SCALES REGISTERING SIGNI FICANT DI FFTRENCES

BETI,JEEN THE AGE.INTEGRATED AND AGE-SEGREGATED ELDERLY

Rating Scale Categoríes Rating Scales Disclosing Signi ficant Di fferences

Accessibility

I l. Social Envi ronment

il 1. uti li ry

lv. Functional Diversi tY

distant / close

I imi ted avai labí licy / always avai lable

inconvenient / very convenient

not fr¡endly / very friendlY

informal / very fornal

confining / spacious

hectíc / relaxing
dreary place / cheerful place

uncomfortable / very cor¡fortable

for a specific age / no age restrictíons

not ¡mportànt / very important

unfami I i¿¡ / very fami I iar
obligated to go / not obligated to go

expensive / cheap

a place to watch activ¡ ties / a place to
participate in activi t¡es

physical activity / mental activity
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4.2.1 Accessibility

The category "Accessibility" appears to contain the

most important evaluative criteria used by the elderly to

discriminate among leisure facilities. Eleven pairs of

mean values in this category are significantly different,

of which seven are highly significant (Table 6). It is

notable that the age'segregated elderly register lower

mean values on each rating scale in this category. Since

the age-segregated elderly also exhibit a lower frequency

of vehicle ownership than the age-integrated elderly

(Figure 10) , these results could be due , in part, to the

differences in mobility among the two sub-samples. In this

case, the age-segregated elderly, having to depend uPon

others for transportation to and from the facilities,

could perceive the facilities to be rnore distant because of

the extra time and effort required to procure transport-

ation. The rating scale "ciistant/close" discloses highly

significant differences on four facilities (i.e. Church,

Gordon Howard Senior Centre, Selkirk Park, Curling Rink)

and appears to be the most important discriminator usdd

by the elderly in this category. The same facilities

register three highly significant differences and one

significant difference on the scale "inconvenient lvety

convenient". Finally, the rating scale "limited availabi1-Ltyl
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always available" produces significant differences between

the sub-samples with respect to the Home of a Favourite

Relative, Selkirk Park, and the Canadian Legion.

Overall, it is suggested that vehicle ownership plays

a significant role in the evaluation of the leisure facil-

ities on the rating scales in this category. Since this

category generates the greatest nurnber of significant

differences between the two sub-samples, it nay represent

the most important evaluative criteria used by the elderly

to distinguish between leisure facilities. On the other

hand, relatively large standard deviations are disclosed

on three rating scales which suggests that there may be

substantial variation within the sub-samples concerning

their assessments of the relevant leisure facilities. This

may weaken the usefulness of these scales as discriminators

between leisure facilities. In particular, large standard

deviations are reported by the age-integrated and a9e'

segregated elderly concerning their assessnents of Selkirk

Park on the scales "distant/close" (s:1.89, s = L.79,

respectively) and "limited availability/always available"

(s = L.74, s = 2.04, respectively). The age-segregated

elderly also disclose a relatively large standard

deviation on the scale "distanxlclose" (s = L.94) regarding

their assessment of the Gordon Howard Senior Centre. There-
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fore, the implied importance of the category "Accessibility"

may be somewhat exaggerated. Iüith the exception of the

results on Selkirk Park, it is notable that the a7e-

integrated and age-segregated elderly both record mean

values greater than 4 on the rating scales, indicating

favourable assessnents of the facilities. On the scale

"distant/close", Selkirk Park discloses a low mean value

by the age-segregated elderly (i = 3.7), in comparison to

the rather high mean score (i = 5.3) recorded by the age-

integrated elderly. Since attendance at this facitity by

both sub-samples is essentially the same (Figure L2),

it is difficutt to account for this discrepancy. The low

mean value registered by the age-segregated elderly utight

be related to their lower level of vehicle ownership. On

the other hand, the results on this scale could be explain-

ecl by the relatively large standard deviations mentioned

above.

4.2 .2 Social Environnent

This category appears to be seconci in importance to

"Accessibility" in terms of the criteriâ used by the elderly

to discriminate between leisure facilities. Seven rating

scales divulge eight significant differences between the

sanples; four of these are highly significant (Table 7) .

Two pairs of fnean values are significantly different on the
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"uncomfortabLelyery comfortable" scale. For the two

facilities concerned (i.e. Church and Gordon Howard

Senior Centre), the age-segregated elderly disclose less

favourable assessments than the age-integrated elderly.
There are alternative plausible explanations for this
result. For example, the age-segregated elderly are

generally older Lhan the age-integrated elderly (Figure

6) an<i therefore may be more prone to feeling physical

<iiscomfort. Having to sit on the relatively hard wooden

pe\^/s characteristic of most churches n-Lght evoke stronger

images of discornfort.

I{ith respect to the Gordon Howard Senior Centre, the

less favourable ratings registered by the age-segregated

elderly on three of the scales, "uncomfortabLe/very

comfortable", "confinLng/spacious", and "dreary pLace/

cheerful place", might be related to the higher frequency

of visits that they make to this facility (Figure LZ) .

Being at the Gordon Howard Senior Centre more often than

the age-integrated elder1y, the age-segregaLed elderly

would probably have more experience with events or sit-

uations at this facility that might cause discomfort. They

may also be comparing the leisure facilities offereci at

the Gordon Floward Senior Centre v¡ith the activities that are

available within their o\'rrì. residential setting. Parkview
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l{anor and Red River }{anor, for example, have "in-house"

recreational areas. Therefore, the age-segregated elderly

rlay associate stronger images of. comfort with the leisure

programs of fered in their o\,ùn residential environment. On

the other hand, the age-integrated sarople nay form more

positive images of the Gordon Howard Senior Centre as a

result of media influence. This facility regularly submits

very positive and supportive reports of its programs and

activities to the local nevrspapers. These rePorts may

direct the a1e-integrated elderly, who are less frequent

visitors to the facility and therefore less familiar with

its operation, into forrning relatively positive impressions

of the Centre in terms of the attributes defined by the

above scales.

The age-segregated elderly disclose a significantly

less favourable assessment of the Church on the "hectic/

relaxing" scale. This result could be related to the

mobility characteristics of this sub-sample since having

to arrange for transportation to and from the church could

make the church experience less satisfying for them.

The Curling Rink registers the only significant

differences between the sub-samples on the scales "not

friendly /very friendly" and "for a specific agelno age

restrictions". Again, with respect to the former scale, the
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age-segregated elderly provide a less favourable assessment.

Since the Curling Rink also attracts a Large number of the

non-elderly, there rnay be hesitancy, oD the part of the

older age-segregated elderly, to associate with this

"younger generation". Furthermore, although the sport of

curling can be enjoyed by most age groups, it does require

a certain amóunt of physical e:iertion and the ability to

nove about on an icy surface. It may be that, due to their
generally higher age and less positive opinion of their

health (Figure 11), the age-segregated elderly feel that

they cannot aciequately participate in the sport. This may

cause them to feel that they are less welcome at this

facility. The age-integrated elderly, who are younger

(especially in the 65 - 69 year age class), have a higher

appraisal of their health, and who are more familiar with

this facility (Figure L2), may not perceive such a

"generation gap" to exist and therefore perceive the

Curling Rink to be more friendly. The results on the rating

scale "for a specific agelno age restrictions'l may be

similarly explained. The age-segregated elderly appear to

hold the image that the Curling Rink is rnore suiied for

certain age groups than the age-integrated elderly. As

mentioned above, the age and health characteristics of the

age-segregated elderly may aclversely influence their assess-
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ment of this facility and thus nay explain the lower mean

value (i = 5.3) registered by this sub-sample on this

scale. In contrasL, the age-integrated elderly, who are

generally younger and report better health, disclose a

very high nlean value (x = 6.4).

The rating scale "informaLlvery forrnal" yields one

highly significant difference between the sub-samples. The

verbal labels of Lhis rating scale also do not necessarily

imply positive or negative images. Therefore, the very low

mean score (i = 2.2) disclosed by the age-integrated

elderly may not mean that Lhey hold a less favourable image

of the facility involved (Gordon Howard Senior Centre).

These results could again be attributed Ëo the difference in

visitation rates between the sub-samples. For example, the

Gordon Howard Senior Centre offers a great variety of well-

organLzed activities and also regularly arranges a wide

range of planned outings andl or excursions to various

places and events both inside and outside Selkirk. The age-

segregated elderly, visiting the Gordon Howard senior

Centre more often and therefore being exposed to this great

variety of structured activity, frâY consequently develop

inrages of greater formality respecting the operation of

this facility.
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In general, the scales concerning the social environ-

ment of leisure facilities are noderately important in
discrininating between the leisure facility preferences

of the elderly. The less favourable assessments disclosed

by the age-segregated elderly on the scales in this
category appear to be partly related to the age and health

characteristics of the sub-samples as well as the frequency

of visits to the facilities.

i,frnile it is important to discuss the significant

differences between the sub-samples in the social environ-

ment category, hor,,rever, it is equally important to corrnent

upon the nature of the sinilarities in the responses. With

the exception of the scale "informaLlvery formal", both

sub-sanples register highly favourable assessments of the

facilities as indicated by the range of tire mean scores

(4.5 - 6.5). The age-segregate<i elderly, of course, express

slightly lower mean values than the age-integrated elderly.

Nevertheless, the two sub-samples are essentially quite

similar in their assessments of these leisure facilities.

4.2 .3 Utility

In comparison to the two previously nentioned cate-

gories, "ULility" does not appear to be as important for

distinguishing between the sub-samples in terms of their

assessments of leisure facilities. Four rating scales
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disclose seven significant differences between the sub-

samples, of which one is highly significant (Tab1e B).

The scale "not iroportantlvery ir^rportant" apPears to be the

most important discriminator for it registers one signifi-

cant and one highly significant difference between the sub-

samples. For the facilities upon which the differences are

produced (i.e. Gordon Howard Senior Centre and Curling

Rink), the age-segregated elderly disclose less favourable

assessments than the age-integrated elderly. This result

might be partly explained on the basis of previous results.

For example, it was mentioned above that the age-segregated

elderly have the benefit of leisure programs within their

o\^rn residences. This characterisËic of their environment

could therefore adversely influence their assessment of

the iraportance of the Gordon Howard Senior Centre.

Conversely, the age-integrated elderly, who do not have

such benefits, and who might be influenced by the nedia

reports of the Centre, might consider this facility to be

quite important as a source of leisure. It is notewor¡hy,

however, that the standard deviation reported by the age-

segregatecl sample on this scale is significantly larger

(s : 1.53) than the standard deviation disclosed by the

age-integrated sanple (s = 0.99). This suggests that there

may be a relatively large variation among the responses on
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this rating scale within the age-segregated samPle which

may therefore help explain their less faVourable assess-

ments of this facility despite their higher attendance

rates. Regarding the Curling Rink, the Latge standard

deviation (s = 2.04) registered by the age-segregated

elderly on this scale rnay weaken its usefulness as a

discriminator beLlreen the sub-salnp1es .

The church registers the only significant difference

between the samples on the scale "unfamilLax/very familiar"'

with the age-segregate<i elderly reporting a lower mean

value than the age-integrated elderly. I{evertheless, it is

difficult to explain vrhy the age'segregated elderly feel

slighrly less familiar (; : 5.4) with this facility than

do the age-integrated elderly (; - 6.4) since both sub-

samples reported similar visitation rates (Figure L2).

However, this discrepancy may be related to the nature of

the standard deviations disclosed by the sub-samples on

this scale. The age-segregated elderly report a significantly

Larger standard deviation (s : I.97) than do the age-

integrated elderly (s = 0.97), therefore, the responses of

the age-segregated elderly may be sonewhat unreliable.

The rating scale "obligated to go/not obligated to go"

registers one significant difference between the santples

(i.e. concerning the curling Rink). In this câse, the
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verbal label "ol¡ligated to go" was considered to express

a more negative assessment of the leisure facility because

it may imply that the individual is not necessarily going

to the facility to satisfy his/her own leisure needs. On

the other hand, if a person feels no obligation to visit a

facility, their Visit to it may imply a genuine desire to

attend thus fulfilling a leisure need. The fact that Lhe

age-segregated elderly feel more obligated to visit the

curling Rink (i = 5.3) than do the age-integrated elderly

(i = 6.2) thus indicates that they may not always be going

for their own benefLt. Instead, they cray be visiting this

facility in order to satisfy the desires of others (e'g'

friends, relatives) . On the other hand, the age-integrated

elderly, who may exhibit a higher degree of participation

in curling because of their younger a1e characteristics

and higher attendance at the curling Rink (Figure l2),

presumably feel less "obligation" to attend'

I,lith respect to the rating scale "expensive/cheap",

the results are particularly difficutt to interpret due

largely to the inexperience of the researcher. ltrhen the

construct "expensive/cheap" was elicited in the preliminary

survey it never occurred to the researcher that there could

be different reasons for its emergence. For exartple, the

respondents may have been thinking of transPortation costs
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(e.g. taxi fare, bus fare, gasoline costs). 0n the other

hand, they may have been considering the cost of acimission

to a particular facility and/or costs of participation

(e.g. theatre adnission, curling fees, food and drink).

The ambiguity that surrounds this construct weakens its

usefulness in the study. Therefore the results on the

rating scale "expensívelcheap" anci the following inLerpre-

tations should be viewed with caution.

Tnree facilities (i.e. Horqe of. a Favourite Relative,

Home of a Favourite Friend, Gordon Howard Senior Centre)

yield significant differences on the "expensive/cheap"

rating scale. The age-integrated elderly, for instance,

perceive the homes of relatives and friends to be more

expensive to visit than do the age-segregated elderly. This

result seems to índicate that transportation costs may not

be the dominant factor since the age-integrated elderly

generally have their own vehicle to use (Figure 9), while

the age-segregated elderly who generally have to rely upon

others. In hindsight, the researcher could have solicited

information fron the subjects regarding the distance

travelled to these facilities since it is possible that

Lhe age-segregated. elderly have friends and relatives who

are not as distant as those of the age-integrated elderly.

In most cases, for instance, visiting relatives and/or
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friends may involve the use of conunercial carriers (e.g.

aircraft, railway) which would entail considerable expense.

The results on this scale might also be due to the social

character of these two facilities. For instance, visiting

a relative or friend nay involve expenses other than

transportation (e.g. gifts) . líowever, these "supplementary"

costs may therefore adversely influence the assessments of

these facilities by both sub-samples.

llne results on the "expensLve/cheap" scale disclosed by

the sub-samples with respect to the Gordon Howarci Senior

Centre are not unexpected. The age-segregated elderly report

higher costs involved in attending Lhe Centre and also

visit this facility rrore often than the age-integrated

elderly (Figure L2). Therefore the former would likely be

more a\^7are of. the costs in participating in the activities

that this facility offers.

In sum, the fewer significant differences betv¡een means

in the category "Utility" suggests that it, in comparison

with "Accessibility" and "Social Environment", is less

important to the elderly f.or distinguishing between leisure

facilities.

0f the four rating scales that register significant

differences in this category, it is notable that only one

(i.e. "expensive/cheap") has raean values of less than 4.
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This further emphasizes the relative si¡tilarity aurong

the age-integrated and age-segregated elderly in their

assessrilents of the leisure facilities. Although the age-

segregated elderly reveal slightly Iower nean values on the

scales, the values reported by both sub-samples generally

indicate favourable assessments of the facilities . However,

for the "expensive/cheap" scale, the results are somewhat

ambiguous due to the lack of information concerning the

nature of the costs involved in attending the facilities.

4.2.4 Functional Diversity

This category seelns to be of little importance Ëo the

elderly in discrinrinating among leisure facilities since

only tTdo rating scales diSclose significant differences

between the sub-samples (Table 9) . Specifically, the

results reveal that the age-segregated elderly assess the

Alall as a place requiring more physical activity and/ot

physical participation. The age-integrated elderly, on the

other hand, appear to have a more passive image of this

facility. These results could be partly due to the age and

health characteristics of the sub-samples and to the nature

of the Mall. For instance, it is not entirely surprising

that the older age-segregated elderly associate going to

the 14a11 with higher levels of physical activity than the

younger age-integraied elderly since a substantial amount
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of walking is involved. The results might also be attributed

to subject error during the interview procedure. The Mall

is a major shopping facility in the study area but it also

serves as a rnoderately important place for people to

socialize. This is especially so during the winter months

because it offers the only indoor shopping area in Selkirk.

lJhen the subjects in the final survey were given the rating

scale questionnaire to complete, it was stressed that the

objective of the study, with respect to the Mal1, \^las to

determine Ëheir assessmenLs of it as a leisure facility.

Therefore, they were reminded to disassociate consumer

activity from their evaluations of the lIall. liowever, it is

possible that some subjects failed to do this and, in fact,

may have assessed the Mall in terms of the effort associated

\,¡ith consumer activity (e.g. cartyLng shopping bags, stand-

ing in queues, etc. ) . The results, therefore, may be some-

what misleading and should be viewed with caution.

The category "Functional Diversity" aPpears to be of

little importance to the elderly as a means of discriminat-

ing between leisure facilities not only in terms of the

small nurnber of significantly different mean values dis-

closed on the rating scales, but also in terms of the

characteristics of the ra\¡/ mean scores. In both sub-samples,

the mean scores on the rating scales indicate relatively
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"neutral" opinions. This suggests that the rating scales

"a place to watch activities/a place to participate in
activities" and "phy"ical activity/mental activity" have

limiteci value as discrirrlinators anong the leisure facilities.
The age-integrated and age-segregated elderly, therefore,

appear to be quite sinilar in their assessments of the Ma1l

on the two rating scales in this category.

4.2.5 Leisure Facilities Disclosing Large l{umbers of.

lienificant Differences

The foregoing discussion has concentrated upon

establishing plausible reasons for the significant differ-

ences that occur between the sub-samples on their responses

on the rating scales. Flowever, it has also demonstrated

that the age-integrated and age-segregated elderly register

similar scores on most of the rating scales. Another note-

worthy finding involves the large number of significantly

different pairs of mean values registered by three of the

leisure facilities. Nineteen (out of 28) significant

differences disclosed in the analysis are produced by the

Gordon Howard Senior Centre, Curling Rink, and the Church.

The Gordon Howard Senior Centre records eight significant

differences between the sub-samples on the scales "distantl

close", "inconvenient /very convenient", "not important /very

important", "expensLvelcheap", "inforaaLlvery formal",
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"confining/spacious", "dreary place/cheerful place", and

"uncomfortable lvery comfortable". The age-segregated elderly

report less favourable assessments and it appears that these

results may be partly explained by the presence of social

programs that are offered in the rnanor hornes. This suggests

that the residential environrnent r'lay play a significant

role. The Curling Rink records six significant differences

on the scales "ciistant/close", "inconvenient lvery convenient",

"not friendly lvery friendly", "for a specific age/no age

restriction", "not importantlVery iaporLant", and "obligated

to go/not obligated to go". i{hile differences in mobility

between the sub-samples nray explain the generally less

favourable assessments registered by the age-segregated

elderly on the first two scales, it is argued that differences

in age and health appear to be the major discriminaLors in

explaining the responses on the last four scales. Similar

reasons may also account for the generally less favourable

assessments given the Church by the age' segregated elderly.

For this facility, significant differences are ciisclosed on

five rating scales: "unfaniliar lvery familiar", "dis tantl

clOSe", "incgnvenient lVety ConVeniellt", "hectiC/relaxing",

and "rmcomf ortab Te /very conf ortable" '

It is perhaps significant that these facilities offer

clearly defined activities in cou:parison to the vaguely
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defined leisure functions of the other facilities.
Additionally, Lhese facilities appear to have a relatively
strong group-oriented "image" among the elderly (Figures

76, 17 , 20) . This may have made it possible for the elderly
to form more assured assessments of these facilities on the

rating scales and therefore rnay help explain the large

number of significant differences.

4.3 Sunnnary

The chapter first presents a discussion of the sample

characteristics. This is followed by a description of the

responses given on the rating scales. T\uenty-eight

significant differences occur between the sub-samples and

these are discussed in terms of four categories of the

rating scales. Finally, the characteristics of. the leisure

facilities which generate the significant differences are

considered.



CHAPTER V

SUMI"IARY AND CONCLUSIOÌ{S

The objective of this ttresis has been to examine the

differences in the leisure facility preferences of the

urban elderly who reside in: (i) an age-integrated res-

idential environment, and (ii) an age-segregated resident-

ial environment. Specifically, the thesis attempts to:

f. identify the evaluative criteria used by

the el<ierly to assess leisure facilities '

2. determÍne and compare evaluations of leisure

facilities by elderly residents of age-

integrateC and age-segregated housing'

Chapter One of the thesis discusses the background to the

study. Chapter Two presents a review of the literature and

also places the present study within the discipline of

geography. In Chapter Three, the research design is

discussed. Particular emphasis is placed on e>lplaining the

use of personal construct theory and repertory grici method-

ology. This chapter also presents a description of the study

area and an explanation of the data collection procedures '

Chapter Four offers descriptive and inferential statistical

analyses of the data. The PurPose of the present chapter is

to surmnarize the findings of the study, offer suggestions

TL2
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and propose reco!¡lnendations concern-

for the elderly in the study area.

The present study employs repertory grid methodology,

a technique based upon Kelly's (1955) personal construct

theory. The data for the study are collected from two

samples of the elderly population residing in selkirk,

Ifanitoba in 7982. A preliminary sanple is used to elicit

personal constructs that the a}e-integrated and age-

segregated elderly hold of 16 selected leisure facilities

in the study area. Relevant dernographic, socio-economic,

and leisure data are also collected. Twenty subjects are

drawn from each residential environment to comprise a total

of forty subjects in the preliminary sanrple'

From the total set of constructs elicited in the pre-

liminary survey, a reduced set of twenty-five common con-

structs is identified. These twenty-five constructs are

converted to seven-point bipolar adjectival rating scales

which are used by a final sample to evaluate the eight

nost frequently visitecl leisure facilities by the elderly.

In the final sample, 30 inciividuals from each residential

environment are surveyed. The rating scales are conveniently

arrangecr into four categories: Accessibility, social
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Environment, Utility, and Functional Diversity' The subjects

in the sample are also asked to provide relevant demographic,

socio-economic, and leisure data'

The results of the rating scales !ùere aggre}ated and

mean scores on each rating scale for each facility \¡7ere then

calculated for both resiciential environments ' The small

sarnple t-test was then used to calculate the statistical

difference between the mean scores registered by the t\'ro

sub-samples on each facilitY'

5 2 The FindÍngs

A major finding of the present stuciy is that strong

sinilarities aTe exhibited between the a}e-integrated and

age-segregated elderly concerning their assessments of

leisure facilities. Onty 28 significant differences were

found between the means registered by the t\'ro sub-samples

on the eight leisure facilities used in the final survey'

Since it was possible to obtain 200 statistically signifi-

cant dif ferences, this relatively small nr:mber is

indicative of the broadly similar leisure facility pre-

ferences of the elderly in the study açea. l4oreover, in

terns of the mean scores registered on the rating scales,

both sub-samples generally disclose favourable assessments

of the leisure facilities. It is noteworthy, however,

that the age-segregated elderly generally register less
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favourable assessments of the facilities on the scales than

do the age-integrated elderlY.

The findings indicate that the mean scores on the

rating scales in Ëhe category "Accessibility" produce the

greatest number of significant Oifferences between the sub-

samples. The responses on these rating scales (Table 6)

ind.icate that the age-segregated elderly hold less

favourable images of the facilities in this category.

These resulLs appear to be related Èo the lower frequency

of vehicle ownership (and therefore lower level of mobil-

ity) among the age-segregated elderly, indicating that they

might experience more difficulty in procuring transportation

to and fron the facilities. The more restricted mobility

patterns of the age-segregated elderly also may have an

influence on the less favourable assessrtents they give the

leisure facilities on other categories (e.g. social environ-

rnent) . This finding conforms with the results of other

studies in which the importance of mobility in explaining

the activity patterns of the elderly is emphasLzed (Carp,

1980; Herbert and Peace, 1980) .

The findings concerning accessibility have significant

implications for the study area in terms of the transPor-

tation modes available to the elderly. selkirk has no

public intra-urban transit system, other than a linear
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route along the town's Main Street (Figure 3). Shortly

after the completion of the present study, the town

introduced a "handi-bus" vehicle which, for a nominal

charge, transports the elderly from their residence to

desired locations. It would be a useful exercise, in the

future, to assess the impact of tiris vehicle upon the

leisure behaviour of the elderly in the study area.

Age and health are suggested to be important factors

in distinguishing among the leisure facility preferences

of the elderly. Many of the less favourable assessments

given the leisure facilities (i.e. Church, Curling Rink,

11a11) by the age-segregated elderly nay be explained by

their generally higher age levels and poorer health. Their

probable greater sensitivity to physical disconfort

contributes to the less favourable images ireld with regard

to the social environment and utility of the leisure

facilities. A notable weakness of the present study, in

terms of these results, is the absence of more detailed

and ciiversified personal data (e.g. income, specific

health problems).

The degree of familiarity that the elderly have of

the Gordon Howard Senior Centre, measured in terms of

visitation rates, appear to have an important influence

upon their evaluation of this facility on many of the
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scales. The age-segregated elderly exhibit generally higher

attendance, but disclose less favourable images of this

leisure facility. It is proposed that the age-segregated

elderly, in visiting this facility more often than the

age-integrated elderly, would perhaps be more conscious of

situations at the centre that may cause unsatisfactory

leisure experiences. This may help to explain the apparent

contracliction that appears to exist between the higher

visitation rates and less favourable assessments disclosed

by this elderly group. It is also argued that the age-

segregated elderly may be comparing the leisure programs

offered at the Gordon lloward Senior Centre with the leisure

programs available within the ïÌanor homes. This suggests

that the residential environment may have a significant

influence on the assessments given this facílity.

A notable finding of the analysis concerns the dis-

proportionate share of significant differences registered

by the Gordon Howard Senior Centre, Curling Rink, and the

Church. These facilities account for L9 of the 28 signifi-

cant differences produced by the sub-samples. The three

facilities have clearly defined functions and also are

perceived by the elderly as being grouP-oriented. It is

argued that these characteristics may have made it possible

for the elderly to forrn liore assureci assessmenLs of these
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facilities on the rating scales thus attributing to the

large number of significant differences.

5.3 Suggestions for Future Research

In view of the findings, three main suggestions are

offered concerning future research. The results of the

present study appear to contrad.ict Ëhe findings of previous

investigations in several respects. In particular, there

are indications of strong similarities between the leisure

facility preferences of. the age-integrated and age-

segregated elderly in the study area even though the age-

segregated elderly generally disclose less favourable

assessments of the leisure facilities . Previous work,

undertaken in large netropolitan centres of the United

States (Carp, 1967; Morgan and Godbey, 1978; Shernan,

L974) and in specialized retiremenL connnunities in the

same country (Bultena and hTood , 1970), suggests that

notable differences exist between the leisure behaviour

of the age-integrated and age-segregated elderly. Further-

more, these studies have inferred that the age-segregated

elderly express a higher degree of satisfaction concern-

ing leisure opportunities. It is perhaps significant that

Lhe present study was undertaken in a relatively small

urban community. This suggests that the population sLze

and spatial extent of the study area may be important
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factors in influencing the leisure behaviour of the

elderly.

i^lith respect Èo the current study, the relatively

srnall sLze of the concnunity nay particularly influence the

leisure facility preferences of the age-integrated elcierIy.

For instance, it may be that the a9e-integrated elderly of

small con'rnunities are less hesitant about driving to and

from the various leisure facilities in the aTea because

the traffic volume and driving distance would likely be

low. Therefore, they should experience greater access to

leisure facilities, resulting in a high degree of satis-

faction when they go to thern. In conparison, a large urban

centre would likely present fornridable driving problems

for the age-integrated elderly with regard to traffic

volume , traff.ic density, and driving distance. Thus, the

age-integrated elderly living in a large city may be more

reluctant to drive to and from leisure facilities that

?re available to them. Therefore, they rnay experience poor

access to these facilities which might result in a lower

degree of satisfaction with them. This proposition is

supported by a recent study of elderly needs in l,trinnipeg

(Nor'West Co-op Health anci Social Services Centre, Inc.,

1983). This study found that the age-integrated elderly

rated their accessibility to resources in their area as
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relatively lorv in relation to age-segregated residents.

It would, therefore, be useful to con<iuct research, similar

to the present study, in a large urban centre such as

Winnipeg, in order to deter-mine whether there exists

evidence to support this contention.

The second suggestion for fuLure research concerns

the general absence of contparable research that is

specifically Canadian in its content. As mentioned above,

most previous worlc in this particular research area has

taken place in specific areas of the United'States. The

generally contradictory findings of these American studies

mây also suggest then, that the leisure behaviour of the

elderly could be partly influenced by characteristics of

the regional andl or cultural landscape. Although it is a

generally held belief that American and Canadian society are

broadly similar, there exists evidence of significant

clifferences between the "cultura1 landscapes" of the t\,,7o

nations (Birdsall anci Florin, f 9B1 ; de Bli j , I978) . Idith

regard to research concerning the leisure behaviour of the

elderly, reliance upon the findings of studies conducted

specifically in the Uni-ued States ßay lead to misleading

conclusions regarding the leisure behaviour of Canadian

elderly. Therefore, more research concerning the leisure

behaviour of Canada's elcierly is strongly warranted.
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The third sug8estion for future research concerns

the nature of the data base used in the present study' It

is suggesteo that perhaps nore substantive conclusions

could have been formed regarding the findings of the

present study if the data concerning the demographic and

socio-economic characteristics of the elderly had been

nore detaileci and diversified. For instance, it would be

useful for researchers to collect information regarding

income levels of the elderly because Lhis may help to

better explain hor¡¡ costs af.fect facility preferences '

Future investigations nay want to consider the use of a

more detailed age categori zatLon since this may play an

important role in Oiscriminating between leisure facilit-

ies. Some researchers (e.g' Shulman, 1980) make a dis-

tinction between the " tyoung-old' (under 75) and the 'old-

old' (over 75)" (Shulman, 1980:27) ' This type of categor-

LzaLLon may help in providing clearer explanations with

respect to the influence of age upon leisure facility

preferences. Researchers may also want to consider data

concerning the occupational history of the elderly since

this factor has been found to have an influence upon the

elderly's perception of leisure (Roadburg, 1981). Mtore

careful aLtention should be given to the role that the

health of the elderly plays in the formulation of
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decisions concerning leisure behaviour. It may not be

adequate to simply elicit a general assessment of health

as \iüas done in the present stuciy. More detailed information

regarding particular health problems and/or restrictions

of the elderly concerning physical handicaps should be an

integral part of an investigation concerning the leisure

behaviour of the elderly. Finally, researchers may \^iant to

consider data that provides some measure of the "cultural

landscape" in which the elderly reside since it has been

suggested that cultural characteristics of a "study area"

may have an influence upotl the leisure behaviour of the

elderly.

5.4 Recon'mendations

The results of the present study suggest that the

elderly in Selkirk are generally satisfied with the leisure

facilities in the corrnnunity. Nevertheless, three general

recomrnendations concerning leisure services for the elderly

are proposed. First, the findings suggest that access to

facilities has significant influence on the leisure facility

preferences of the age-segregated elderly. Therefore,

local authorities may want to investigate \¡lays and rneans

by which the intra-urban mobility of the age-segregated

elderly could be improved. The introduction of the handi-

bus vehicle to the conmrunity, shortly after the completion
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of the present study, demonstrates that the authorities

are cognizant of this concern.

second, local authorities should consider improving

the publicity concerning leisure programs for the elderly.

The age-segregated elderly apPear to be adequately informed

of current and future events in the conrn',unity due largely

to the posting of bulletins in the manor homes and greater

frequency of social contacts with peers. 0n the other hand,

the age-integrated elderly, who experience a ¡1ore isolated

residential setting, ilâY not be as well-informed. The

generally lower attendance aX the leisure facilities by

the age-integrated elderly may be ciue, in part, to a lack

of knowledge about leísure opportunities '

Third, it may be useful to implernent, at the local

level, a more aggresive program of leisure education for

the elderly. The elclerly of modern society gre\¡¿ up in a

society that rvas generally work-oriented. Tire term

"leisure", to them, is often equated with the phrase "a

waste of time" (Ibid, 1981). Such perceptions frequently

emerged during the preliminary survey of the present study

(Table 1) . Therefore, it is possible that the elderly in

selkirk are not fully a\,rare of the benefits of leisure

involvement, in terms of mental and physical well-being'

I/üith respect to this recomrflendation, it is noteworthy that
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local authorities in Selkirk, with assistance from the

Manitoba governmentl, have initiated a study of the ways

and means by which the "leisure knovrledge" of the elderly

can be improved.

This thesis iras attempted to contribute more infornn-

ation to the growing body of knowledge concerning the

spatial aspects of the behaviour of the elderly. In this

endeavour, it has concentrateci its efforts upon the leisure

behaviour of the elderly since this is one area in which

geographic inforrnation appears to be limiteci. The present

thesis, therefore, is largely an exploratory study and, in

thiscontext,perhapsintroducesanewdimensiontothe

geographic investigation of the elderly ' Tne paper has

demonstrated that much work remains to be done in this

particular area of geographic research'

1. I4anitoba Employment Action Program
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APPENDIX Ï
I'IATRTX OF ELEMENTS
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APPENDIX II
DYADS ADMI,NISTERED TO THE

SUBJECTS: PRELIMTNARY SAMPLE
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PR€LIHINARY SURVEY
PARÎ ONE

AGE-SEGREGATED AGE-INTECRATED

INTERVIEI.¡ d

QUESTTON ANSWER QUESTION ANSIJER

ACE 65-69 LENGTH OF

RESIDENCY

(YEÀRS)

.<¡

I-4

75-79 5-8

80-84 9-12

85-89 t3 - t6

>90 >t6

sE:x HATE CAR

OIITERSHf P

YES

FEHÀLE NO

I{ARITAI,

STATUS

STNGLE GENERÀT

HEALTH

GOOD

H/A,RRlED FAIR

IJIDOI{ED POOR

DIVORCED

FREQUENCY OF VISITATIONS IN PAST YEAR

IF o-4
5-9

to-14
t5-19

>20

CODE ? 0

I

3

4

I SELKIRK AREI¡A 9 TIIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY

, CTJRLING RINX l0 C¡RDON I]OT.IARD CENTRE

3 CÆLF COIIRSE II CHURCH
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5 CANAÐIA.¡I LEGION 13 SELKIRK PARK

6 AR!11, NA!"r, ArR FORCE CLUB L4 HTIORIAL PARK

7 GARRY THEATRE l5 IIOME OF FAVORITE FRIEND

I ROBERT SHITIì LIBRT1RY t6 ¡IOHE OF FAVORITE RELÂTIVE

3.1 PRELIMINARY SURVEY qUESTIONNAIRE: PART ONE
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1O lHE PÀRTICIPÀNT

Your nane vas drrun frorr a Iist of peoplc living in

Selkirk vhich is kept by the Hùnitobä HeåIth SGrvices

Com$ission, It is one nàrle in a group of 100 nåmes ånd

addresses of nen ¡nd Yotnen agcd 65 ¡nd over vhich vere draun

âÈ ràndom from the Iist for use in this sÈudy. À condition

urade by the Connission vâs thàt only people çhose nànes

¡nd addresses ôPPear in the Provincial' or InÈerIàke

Telephone Dir€ctories be conÈàcÈ€d. this vas done 3o às

to insure thât Persons vho ¡1ight be registcred vith the

Co¡nrnission under a nâñe different froh Èhàt in the Directory

vould not be contâctêd undcr thtt nàûe. You! nane and

eddress hàvc bcen chccked 1n thia nänncr. The rcseårchcr

has ¡lso pronrised the Connission thàt, uPon cottPlction of

thj.6 study. na!ìes and addresses v111 bc returncd to the

H. H. s. C. I eould 1 ike to ê!ìPhå5ize that your nane and

address vås Èhe onty infor¡ration provlded by the Conni¡sion.

No infornation concerning your vittf statitÈicE or health

or use of heal.th cervices vas rcleased.
Your Pàrticipation in this study contribuÈes to its

success and I ùPPrcciate your àssistrnce- lhrnk-you.

3.3 pREL I Mt NARy suRVEy QUEST toNNAt RE : LETTER
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APPET{DIX IV

FINAL SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
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FINAL SURVEI' PAI] Oli!

^GE-SEGREGAiEj)
AGE-IÑTECRATED

I!iTERVIEU ú

QUESTlOìi ANSLER QUESTIOT* a\ s;:;.

AGT 65-ó9 LENGTH OF

N¡S I DENCY

(YEÀRS )

<t

10-71 I -¿

75 - 19 5-8

80-8¿

85-89

>90 > ¡6

SEI HÂIE cÀ\

OLNERSTI IP

Y¡!

FL\ÀLE

ÉA,RlTAL

STATUS

SINGLE GEIiSLJ.L

HIáLT}i

CociJ

HÂRRIED FA] R
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FRTQUEIìCI 0F VIS¡TATIONS IÌi PAST rEl-ç

lF: 0-¿

5-9

l0 - ¡¿

¡5 - l9

>20

CODE : 0

I

a

3

t,

I SELKIRX AI'NÂ 9 tsIGH SCHOOL LI8F.ÁRY

a CURIING RINIi 10 GORÐO}. HOI.,ÌARÐ CE\ïRE

3 C,OLF COURSE tl CHURCH

4 INDOOR POOL l2 ÏHE HÁ,IL

5 CANADIAN LEGIO^' I3 SELKIRii PAI]I

ó AR}î¡', N¡'î. ÁIR FORCE CLUB

GARRÏ TUEATRT

¡¿ MFíORIAL PARil

7 l5 UOHE OF FAVOR]TE FRIE:Ð

a I norrnr surru LrBRÁ-Rr l6 ¡tOIf OF FÁVOR¡TE RlLÀTivE

\.1 FINAL suRVEY QUESTIoNNAI RE: PART oNE
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TO THE PÀRTICIPÀNT

Your n¡ne vas dravn froo a list of PeoPle living in

Selkirk vhich is kept by the xânítobà HeÀIth Scrvices

Connission. lt is one name in à grouP of I0O naneg and

addresses of ¡ren ¡nd Yotnen aged 65 and over vhich vere drawn

àt rÀndom from the list for use in this study. À condition

made by the Conmission vas thàt only Peopls vhose nâtìes

¡nd ¡ddresses ôPPeàr in the Provincial or Interlake

lelephone Directories be contrcÈed. lhis vas done so ts

to insure that persons vho rnÍ9ht be registered vith the

Co¡nmission under â nàhe different fron thrt in the Directory

vould not be contàcted under that nà!ìe. Your name and

address h¡ve bcen checked fn this Ernner. The rc¡earchcr

has al so pronrised the Connia3ion thtt, uPon conPletion of

this study, nànes and addrGs6es viIl bc rêturned to the

|l.H.S.C. I vould Iike to carphaGize Èhat your nane and

address uås the only inforuration Provided by the ConniBsion.

No infornaÈ!on concerning your vital sttÈistics or health

or use of heatth !ervices vas released.
Your participation in this study contributês to its

success tnd I àPPreciate your assistance' thank-you.

4 .3 F r NAL SURVEY QUEST I oNNA I RE : LETTER
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APPENDIX V

MEAT{ SCORES AND STANDARD

DEVIATIONS ON THE RATING

SCALES
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APPENDIX VTT

RESULTS OF THE

VARIAI{CE RATIO

TEST
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